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Mail.
VOLUME LIV.

THE SPOOHER BILL.
Senate’s Action Upon It May Determine
Course of the Entire Session.

HOUSE PREPARED

TO

HUSTLE.

JVIuch Preliminary Work Has
Already Been Accomplished.

n

THE VOTlNfi’CONTEST

lo ne met with perfunctory edicts from
and futile assurtsnng-Ii-yamen.
Ihe iimreasing gravity of the condi
tions in Lliina ai^d the imminence of peril
to our own diversified interests in the em
pire, as well as to those of .all the other
treat.v governments, were soon appreci
ated by tins government, causing it pro
found solicitude. The United States
from the earliest days of foreign inter
course with China had followed a policy
of pence, omitting no occasions to testify
good will, to further the exteuBiou of lawfnl trade, to respect the sovereignty of its
government and to insure by ail legiti
mate and kindly but earnest means the
fullest measure of protection for the lives
and property of law abiding citizens and
for Ihe exercise of their beneficent call
ings among the Chinese people.
Mindful of this, it was felt to be appro
priate that our purposes should be pro
nounced in favor of such course as would
hasten united action of the powers at Pe
king to promote the administrative re
forms so greatly needed for strengthen
ing the imperial government and main
taining. the integrity of China, in which
we believed the whole western world to
be alike concerned. To these ends I
caused to be addressed to the severni
powers occupying territory and maintain
ing spheres of influence in Chinn the cir
cular proposals of 18!)a, inviting from
The time for oloslng the Mail’s voting new sobeorlber pays, 180 votes for eaeb
them declarations of their Intentions and
oon
test for the (50 range has been de dollar will be allowed, These slips may
views as to The desirability of the adop
tion of measures insuring the benefits of cided npon and ..will be Saturday eva- be voted at once or held baok. Votes will
equality qf treatment of all foreign trade nlng, February 16. The first Intention be allowed for any^amonnt from 86 oente
throughout China.
was to close the contest earlier bnt the up.
With gratifying unanimity the re
Oat bat the ballot and vote for yonr
sponses coinoiilod in this common policy, Holldaya are now npon us, when most of
enabling me to see in the successful ter ns will be thinking of eomething else be oandldate.
mination of these negotiations proof of sides voting contests, so It was thought
the friendly spirit wliich animates the best to prolong the voting somewhat.
TBB STANDING.
various powers interested in the untram'
964
Mrs.
Uxzls
O’Rnilly,
The
votes
will
be
counted
on
the
eve
melod development of commerce and in
246
Mrs. Albert Tamey,
dustry in the Chinese empire as a source ning of closing the oonteet by a commit Mrs. W. F. Reynolds,
60
48
of vast benefit to the whole commercial tee of Vassalboro gentlemen who have no Mrs. George Ayer,
15
Mrs.
Maggie
Flyuu
world.
12
Mrs, B«rt Uphara,
direct
Interest
In
the
result.
The
oonteet
Ill this conclusion, whicli I hnd the
n
Mias Annie Cates.
gratification to announce as a completed will be entirely (alt and above board in Mrs. W. T. Norris,
4
engagement to the interested^powers on every way. The Mall baa run several
March 20. 1900, I hopefully discerned a contests prevluns to this and its honesty
THE BALLOT.
potential factor for the abatement of the
Cat out the vote, write in the name of
distrust of foreign purposes which for a and fairness has never been questioned
year past had appeared to inspire the I yet. Money for BnbsorlptlonB may be yonr eandidat and send -to The | Mall
policy of the imperial government and I sent directly to The Mail office or handed i ofjge, Oi^y ladles residing In the town
for the effective exertion by it of power to The Mail correspondent at Vassalboro
of Vassal^ro eligible t6 this oontest.
and autliority to quell the critical antiforeign movement in the northern prov or North Vassalboro, who are authorized
inces most immediately inUuenced by the to receive the money and receipt therefor.
Mnntehoo sentiment.
Mrs. Lizzie O’Reilly makes another

Announced to Close Saturday
Evening, February Sixteenth.

THE VOTES TO BE COUNTED AT NORTH YASSALBOBO.

'\^'a«hlngtOn, Dec. 3.—The senate was
called to order at 12 o’clock today, but
beyond the reading: of the president's
jnessag-e transacted no business, as the
announcement of the death during: the
recess of Senators Davis and Gear, when
the message had been read, brought the
sitting to a clone.
These announcements were preceded
by the ceremony of swearing In the new
meiribers, who this year are Mr. Dolllver,
who has been appointed to succeed Sena
tor Gear, and Mr. DHlingham, who takes
the place formerly occupied by Senator
Ross of Vermont, and the appointment
ct the usual committees to wait upon
the president and the house of represent
atives.
Mr. Frye expects to get up the shipping
subsidy bill tomorrow, and If not on that
day then on Wednesday, and In doing
this to have the Spooner Philippine bill
displaced. This will be the beginning
of the important work of the session
and upon the success or failure of the
scheme may depend much of the future
course of proceedings for the entire ses
sion.
In order to accomplish this result it
will be necessary, finst, to get the conjsent of the Republican committee on
order of business, and to this end a
meeting'of that committee will be held
after the adjournment of the senate
this afternoon. Mr. Frye feels assured
that he Will have no difficulty in securing
assent to the proposed change. Thus
far there has been no consultation with
Democratic senators, but the friends of
the shipping bill do not look for factious
opposition to the taking up of the bill
from tli.at source.
It is probable that a friendly arrange
ment will be made with Senator Morgan,
who has the Nicaragua bill In charge,
that bill being on the calendar as a
special order for the 10th Instant.
There is some talk of an effort during
the week to get up the Hay-Pauncefote
treaty in executive sessllon, but there
is as yet no definite program to this end.
A movement is on foot now' to secure the
assent of the committee on foreign re
lations to the abandonment of the Davis
amendment to the treaty for the forti
fication of the prpposcl canal.
The usual custom of adjourning over
from Thursday to the following Monday
during the first weeks of the session
probably will be departed from this ses
sion. That is the desire of the Republi
can leaders now here, and they say there
probably will be no such adjournment
this week.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
To the Senate and House of Representa
tives:
At the outgoing of the old and the in
coming of the new century you begin the
last session of the Fifty-sixth congress
tvith evidences on every band of indiviilunl and national prosperity and with
proof of the growing strength and in’creiising power for good of Republican
Institutions. Your countrymen will join
mth you in felicitation that American
liberty is more firmly established than
ever before and that love for it and the
toermination tp preserve it are more
universal than at any former period of
cur history.
In our foreign intercourse the dominant
question has been the treatment of the
t-hmese problem. Apart from this our
relations with the powers have been
nappy.
The recent troubles in China' spring
from the antiforeign agitation which for
toe past three years has gained strength
in the northern provinces. Their origin
ues deep in the character of the Chinese
races and in the traditions of their gov
ernment. The telegraph and the railway
spreading over their land, the steamers
Ph'ng oil their waterways, the merchant
und the missionary penetrating year by
farther to the interior, became to
1 ® Cliineso mind types of an alien inastoii, clinnging the course of their ua'onal life anj fraught w'ith vague fore(hugs of disaster to their beliefs and
I ph' (’elf control.
ostiug’of niitiforeign placards became
ron.''i “t'C'irreiice, which the repeated
. ’’I,
of the imperial power failed
I ann .'.'i.
bhhisli. These inllammatory
PPcals to the ignorance and superstition
• tile
the musses, ___
__________
........, in
mendacious
and, absurd
their
their
live I
clos
in

‘'‘’h'(l hot but work cumulaaimed at no particular
1
■were impartial
uekiiig everything foreign.

Genl
in Rhaiigtuug in which
toil i?" hiissioiiuries were slain was the
teach'these inalovolent
cauk'''^'^
posting of seditious plaof for
“h't'hg to the utter destruction
contiiio
every foreign tiling,
tioiis , " ’'hielaiked. Hostile deinonstra■ stranger gained strength
1 "I “i’Kiuiizuiion.

i

Ihe sect

'I'lie Boxers.

_

ooniiuonly styled the Boxers
of the*Y**
in tlie provinces north
iBanv n
nnd with the collusion of
the inn'* 1-^*® ofiiciiils, including some in
Self 1
couneils of the throne itI
aggressive. No
treaty n* .t
®nf‘*i(ie of the protected
Mt
safe. No foreign interThe'
from spoliation.
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•’•n'ers i*.,
representatives of the
fills mnr^ ^i^’nK strove in vain to check
^onitnd
^I'ntest was followed by
^
ana demand by renewed protest,

By a Committee of Disinterested Men of the
Town of Vassalboro.

gain this week, and Mrs. Geo. Ayer also
Recking to testify confidence in the wi'I- gets a small Increase. There Is yet
I’.igness and ability of the imperial ad ’ plenty of time for anyone on the list, or
ministration to redress the wrongs and
prevent tlie evils we suffered and feared- . even a new oandldate, to win out by a
the marine guard, which had been sent little hnstllng. A few new enhsorlbere
to Peking in the autumn of 1899 for the will send any one of the candidates to the
protection of the legation, was withGo in to^Mr. Mountain’s and look
drawn at the earliest practicable mo
the
stove
over and see if^ It isn’t well
ment, and all pending questions were re
mitted, as far as we were concerned, to ' worth a little work.
tho ordinary resorts of diplomatic inter
Remember that the votes out frona The
course.
Mall
oonnt one. For every dollar paid on
The president continues by narrating
the growth of the Boxer movement, the B snbscriptlon by an old snbsorlber a slip
fighting nt Taku and the siege of the le good for 60 votjes will be given. Where a
Marine Guard Withdrawit,

gations in Peking and continues:
On July 14 the besieged had their first
communication with the tsung-li-yamen,
from whom a message came inviting to a
conference, which was declined. Corre
spondence, however, ensued, and a sort
of armistice was agreed upon which stop
ped the bombardment and lessened the
rilie fire for a time. Even then no pro
tection whatever was afforded or any aid
given save to send to the legations a
email supply of fruit and three sacks of
flour.
Indeed the only communication had
with the Chinese government related to
tho occasional delivery or dispatch of a
telegram or to the demands of the tsungli-yamen for the withdrawal of the lega
tions to the coast under escort. Not only
are the protestations of the Chinese gov
ernment that it protected and succored
the legations positively contradicted, but
irresistible proof accumulates that the
attacks upon them were made by Imperial
troops, regularly uniformed, armeii and
officered, belonging to the command of
Jung Lu, the imperial commander 'n
chief. Decrees encouraging, the Boxers,
organizing them under prominent impe
rial officers, provisioning them and even
granting them larjje sums in the name of
the empress dowager are known to exist.
Members of the tsung-li-yamen who coun
seled protection of the foreigners were
beheaded. Even in the distant provinces
men suspected of foreign sympathy were
put to death, prominent among these be
ing Chang Yen-hoon, formerly Chinese
minister in Washington.
Onr Policy.

The president then tells in brief the
story of the rescue of the legations and
Vroceeds:
The policy of the United States through
all this trying period was eleiirly announc
ed and scu'upiilously carried out. A cir
cular note to tlie powers dated July 3
proclaimed our attitude. Treating the
eoiidition in the north as one of virtual
liiarehy, in which tlie great provinces of
the south and southeast had no share,
we r('gardi“d the local authorities iu the
latter quarleis as representing the Cliinese people -with nliom we souglit to rehiaiii iu peace and frieiidsliip. Our de
clared aims involved no war against tlie
Cliiiicso iiiitioii. AVe adhered to the legitiniate office of rescuing the imperiled le
gation, obtaining redress for wrongs, al
ready suffered, .secir'ing wlierever iiossible tlie safety of American life and propnty in China and preventing a spread of
the disorders or their recurreiice.
As was tlien said, “The iioliey of the
government of the United States is to
seek a solution wliicli may bring about
permanent safely and jieaee to Cliina,
preserve t’hinese lervitovial and adminis
trative ontil.v, protect all riglits guaran
teed lo friendly iiowqrs by treaty and in
ternational law and safeguard for the
world tlie prineiplo of ciiual and impar
tial trade with all parts of the Chinese
empire.”
Faithful to those professions which, as
it proved, rellectcd the views and pur
poses of the other co-operatiug govern
ments, all oUr efforts have been directed
toward ending tlie anomalous situation In
China by negotiations for a settlement at
the earliest possible moment. As soon as
the sacred duty of relieving our legation
and its dependents was accomplished we
withdrew from active hostilities, leaving
our legation under an adequate guard in
Peking as a channel of negotiation and
•ettlement, a courae adopted by others
,
(Oonttnuel oolfoarth pige^

A GREAT SHOW.

I

Qnaker Raniie VotiHR Contest,

f

CRTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
/n. ncVEIQH,
Twenty three yean ago or thereabonia,
OltlMns ball waa built by the tax payers
of this sohool distrlot, whi«d> mode the tax
on th property holdare quite heavy. It
took three years to liquidate the debt, the
poll tax Inhabitants paying a double tax
for two snooeaslve yeoro. The third year
they paid one dollar extra tax, making
■even extra dollars. A few yearn ago It
beoome town property. One writer, In
order that he might havea publio hearing,
defends the ootlon of the sohool bosrd,
ennmarating the gentlemen’s manners
and their ability Os oore takers of the
sohool hnlldlng, defining the law wblob
governed their ootlon In the matter. The
hnmhleat oltlaen In the village knows the
law In regard to Khool property owned hy
the town and the use It mnst be tint to.
The plea that woe advanoed by the villagera waa that the eohool board ImlRht
have had more oonslderatton for the |teople’a wants and not aot In so arbitrary a
manner as to close Ihe only place In rhe
village where pnblto amoeemenl oonid be
held. T writer above quoted says that
in oloalng the building, they followed the
Btrlot Interpretation of the law, which
they mnal do. Now If that was the law,
why do they break It by leaning an order
to open the house every day In the week
after 6 o’clock p. m. f What we maintain
is, that they onght to have more oonsideratlon for the wishes of the pnbllo and not
be so tyrannical la the enforoement of the
law. But when the moat oonservatlve
men of the village saw that the sohool
board was carrying the law to Its fullest
extent, an awakening took place. The
days of Salem wltoboraft and blue laws
are now long since burled In the grave of
contempt; those days when married men
could not klsa their wlvee on Sundays are
played out. Those oraven bigots were In
time obliged to listen to the voioe of com
mon senee and allow the onstom and the
law to (all Into dlsuse.^^ So inuoh' for the
use of reason. Is It not reasonable to sup
pose In a village Ilka this that people will
be content with almply going to bed or
lounging ronud the oornor or frequenting
the grooery store to pass away the winter
evenings after performing their day’s
work, whether In tho mill or elsewhere,
some recreation Is required. A danoa or
hearty laugh at the foolish aotlons of a
olown In a show stirs the slngglsb blood
to aotloo and makes men and women new
creatures, and makes them think that life
la worth enjoying and living for. Few
villages of Us size in Maine are so bereft
of pleasure reeorts as this one, hemmed ih
amongst the hills of old Kennebec county.
Some years ago the only hotel where
danoes or shows oonid be held was eonsnmed by fire, einoe which time Citizens
hall has been the only place, and to at
tempt to deprive the people of Us use, was,
tossy the least. 111 timed; but wr sbink that
the sohool board, after matnre deliberation
oonolnded (bat their aotlon was rather has
ty, and so concluding, revoked their first
order, finally issuing the last named one,
hut we will say, llladvlsed as was thrlr
first move and mistaken as they have been,
It has borne fruit. Now that the smoke
of the battle has cleared away a new
energy bos seized hold of our citizens,
who are noVr all eagerness to see the first
sod In the new enterprise turned over.
There will be no more possibility of a
clash between the sohool board and people
over the hall. As we stated belore,tbe hall
will not be longer requited, except while
the new hall Ib under uonsiruotlun. All
eyes are now centered upon the bouse
where Mr. Byers is oonlined, all wlsbliig
and hoping that his recovery will be
speedy, as bis personal effort U much lu
demand to bring the new building to a
speedy oonoluslon.
When the ball Is
finished tbbn the moneyed men can turn
their attention to the village wants, tue
chief of which is a hotel.

York for 36,000 dolls, and every lady of
the first 6,000 visiting the show the day
before Christmas and hree days follow
More Facts Concerning the Maine Bports- ing, bringing with her a child under 13
mane’ Exhibit.
years will receive a doll with the compUmente
of the Maine Sportsmans’ exhibit.
The Maine Sportsman's exhibit will
open in Boston at the Park Square gar
CLOSE TIME ON MOOSE.
den on Thursday, at 10 a. m.; the man
/
agers say that it will be the largest and
Moose
can
be no longer lawfully hilled
grandoat show of wild beasts and birds
ever seen In the world under one root. In Maine, as the law for their proteotlon
Hon. A. F. Gerald of Fairfield is presi went into force Saturday, and any ani
dent and i^eneral manager, A. B. Page is mals that are brought out of the woods
seoretary and treasurer, and Col, W. A. after that day will be held until It has
Kimball, the exonralon manager and ad been proven to the authorities that they
vertising hustler, is in charge of the adver were killed before the law went into effect.
It has been a good season for moose
tising department.
Prof. Cary’s celebrated orohestra, one hunting and has proved the efflclenoy of
of the finest In New England, Is to play the measure which prohlblta the killing
in the station end of the building near of oowB. The measnre le working for the
best Interests of the sportsmen. Illegal
the entrance from the street.
The dining rooms on both fioors have killing of either oowa or calves have been
been leased to Levi Bow, a Rookland rare, and the hunters seem to realize that
young man. {,The rent agent of the show If the moose law was not strictly enforoed,
Is Samnel Graves of Sooth Thomaston; moose banting In Maine would soon bethe purohasing agent, Mr. Wade of Water- oome a thing of the past.
It Is said that the oarlbon have increased
ville, and the bookkeeper, George H.
to
some extent, and this Is the best of
Bangs of Angnsta. The novelty of the
news,
and although oarlbon bunting in
show Is women ticket sellers; nearly a
dozen from Lewiston, Belfast, Rockland, Maine will never again be what it once
Anburn, Dexter, and many other Maine was, yet U dffords satiafaetion to know
that the speolee la not becoming extinct
towns, will be on duty.
within
(he borders of the state. A oase
The station, better known as the beadof
oarlbon
killing has not been reported
house of the garden, has been varnished,
and Id the foyer near the entrance from this season. A few more moose have been
the centre will be palm trees ten and 18 brou. ht out of the woods this year than
last bnt the oaroassea as a rule have been
feet high
The balcony above is 143 feet long, smaller. More (ban^the average number
Michael M. Mountain In bl« new quar
something like SO feet high and 43 feet of bears have been taken.
tere in U A. Prleet’s^bnlldlng, is display
wide. Upon the walls will be hung the If there’s a Hint of Catarrh Taint apply ing much activity to please his, patrons.
pictures of the Grand Trunk railroad that Dr. Auuew’d Catarrhal I'owdec witUout delay, His Ice oream and so
department is
't wll Bare you sutfi-rln./, heal you qu'ckfy
took the prize at the exposition In Paris. whether
you have heou a Blave one iii'.iitli or fifty under the direct luauagemeut of bis wife,
Henry 0. Goodwin offored Mr. Gerald years. It relieves cold iu the head and ostarrhal a lady of refinement and suolability, who
headaches In ten minutes, 'i'hu Hon. David
on Saturday 100 white angora goats, and .Mills, Minister of Justice for the Doiuiuicu of spare! no pains to please those patronizing
endorses it. RO eoiits.—OS.
so wild gqese which bad jnst arrived Canada,
that depattment. In the shoe depart
Sold by Aldou a Uoehan, P. H. Plalited.
from Mqntana. Every express and every
ment the same taot Is displayed. Mr.
train Is brlDging more novelties. Among
Mountain is sole agent for the Franklin
NEAL-OUMMINQS.
the many curios which arrived on Sat
shoe In men’s styles.
Married, Thanksgiving day, Edgar P.
urday was the .wagon that Gen. Knox
Neal Colby ’93, and Lora G. Cnuimlogs
rode In when be was secretary of state
Thanksgiving forenoon while the horse
Colby ’93. Mr. Neal Is principal of
under George Washington. The wagon
and
elelgb of Will Ronndy were standing
Brigham Academy at Bakersfield, Vt.
was In Thomaston, and bad been there
on Main street, the boree became
over 60 years in a barn.
frightened at sometbing best known to
No Heart tou Bad to be Cured.—Ti
The manager has written to Bangor to could be plied high iu c imneinlatiou of the wou his horsesblp, and ran as if his life de
rful cures wc<iu.iht by Dr. Agi ew’s Cure for the
ascertain where the wagon Is that Vice ll.Heart.
No ease stands against this great remedy pended upon bis baste. In his stupidity
wh
re it did not relieve the most acute suJferings no other place would suit him but the
Pres. Hamlin rude In when he was with lu-lde.
f tuir y minutes. It attacks the disease
Pres. Abraham Llnooln. Those carriages iu an instant after being taken.
sidewalk where nutueroue pedestrians
Sold
by
Aldon a DeeUaniaud P. ll.'Plalsted.
will Interest tbouqtinds of people.
were loitering. The sleigh struck the
Mr. Gifford of Skuwhegan has been In
corner of Herbert and Ferrin’s dry goods
OLEMENT-STANLEY.
Boston several days arranging bla mount
establUbment smashing part of It and
Married,
at the homo of the bride In throwing out (be ousblon. He then
ed work which ll the largest oolleotlon
that ever was placed on exhibition. Moutloello, Maine, Nov. 38, Chas. L. sonrrUd horn' at a two minute pace.
Every mail brings oorreepondenoe from Clement Colby '07, and Miss Avis Vasbtt
olronsee, dog and oat shows, jnbllee sing Ida Stanley.
Samnel MoQuIUan after a long euspeners, and every other amnsement that
sloD of business has again resnmed opera
"Negleoted oolds make fat
grave
want to join the procession.
yards.” Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrnp tions. Hla mill at Shoddy Hollow Is
The manager Is now negotiating with helps men and women to a happy, less worklog again picking rags, with lots of
one of the largest novelty honses In New vigorous old age.
orders on hand^

Correspondent.

Arohte Simpson bos been appointed so*
slstant snperlntendent to Superintendent
Latimer. Ik Is evidently the intention of
tho mansqiement to promote bright and
deeervlng local young men whenever
posetble.
John Legroe paid 'Wetervllle a hasty
visit Saturday afternoon and befota rotaming, drove to Oakland and oolled op*
on hie sieter Mrs. Peavy
The mill company baa placed bon gha
aronndeaoh of the new honaea so os to
protect the foonaasione from the froet.
Will a _ Nlibet after an absence of
several months, daring which time ho
resided with hie son at Madleon hts health
being In rather a preoarlons state, roturned to town last week and went to
work weaving. His health Is mnoh lm>
proved.
The ladles of the Degree of Honor held
a special meeting at East Vassalboro In
Batcetfleld hall Tuesday afternoon at t
o'clock. Their next regnlar meeting
will be held at the same plaoe Friday eve*
ning Deo. 14, when seven new oandldateo
will be Initiated.
Gberlee Goodrich, last week received the
aad tidings of the death of hie brother
•Taoob, who realded In the town of Alfred,
at the age of seventy one yeari. He leave*
a wife and eon to mourn his departure.
Damoron and Reed, looal talant, will
give an entertainment in Glllzen'a ball,
Saturday evening December 8th, One of
the special attraotlone will be the preeen*
tetion of the drama entitled "Stand by
the Flag.” ■
Wllbnr Lewis is sporting a now sleigh
which he bonglik^f Mr. Barker at tho
East. It's a ollpper.
Miss Maud Souole resigned her position
in the burling room Saturday, and ao*
oepted a similar position In Rlverview
mill, Watervllle, where she entered Mon*
day morning. '
»
'
David Conroy went to Madison Satnr*
day to work for awhile.
Elder Gabon of the M. E. obnroh will
deliver a temperanoe lecture In the vestry
of the oburob, Sunday evening. A cordial
Invitation is extended to all. Mr. Gahan
Is an orator of fine ability, a fine scholar,
and an earnest worker in the temperanoo
cause. A rare treat awaits the public.
Let there be a good attendance.
Miss Maud Rloe, whose Illness alarmed
her parents In the flrat stages of her alok*
ness, report says, is much better.
M. E. ohnroh workers hold tri weekly
meetings In Citizen’s ball hall rehearsing,
for the entertainment to be given soon
for the benefit of the obnroh. The date,
will be announoed In these columns later
on.
The ladles of the Knights of Pbytblas
will give an entertainment In WatervtUa
next Monday, the 10th. Mrs. Kato
Brown of Angnsta Is the leader In the
entertainment. Mrs. Brown formerly
resided in this village where she is well
and favorably known. Any entertain
ment gotten up by her Is well patronized.
The Catbollo Fair held In this village a
year ago was an entire anooess and in
Augusta and Hallowell where the lady
is well known suooess attends her. As
a reader she la especially gifted.
Robert Lemleuz who has been confined
to the house for a mouth by Illness is so
much improved (hat be resumed bla plaue
in (he mill Monday morning.
Mrs. Michael M. Mountain and sister.
Miss Annie Donahue, called upon Miss
Alloa MoVelgb, Sunday afternoon, lo
make enquiry as to bor oondltlon which
they found to be muoh Improved.
The Baptist ohnroh workers are raak*
log preparations for the Christmas (esti
val. With (be musical part of the pro
gramme mnoh pains has been taken eo os
to render the programme appropriate and
altraotlve.
Edwin Forrest has .purobased the workebop belonging to Olio Davis and will
haul it to his (arm in Winslow and oonvert It into a tenement. Some six months
ago he loek hie bnlldlng by lire and with
a small outlay of money this shop will rsplaoe It.
(Ooiitiaued on flftli psge.)

L1GBT60DY & JEWETT
Are obliged to replenish their stock
often.
New lot just received.
Christmas Novelties with Prices Right.
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Elton Heard W^nesday
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Wednesday the Goveinor and Connell
•STe a bearing to the oonteeted eleetion
oaee o( Harvey D. Eaton and Gyros W.
Davis. The retarus by the oity olerk and
Jfatervilla aldermen gvae:
Harvey D. Eaton,
768
H. D. Baton,
108
Gyros W. Davis,
761
110
G. W. Davis,
9
Gyms Davis,
1
G> Davis,
Both parties admitted that the H. D.
Eaton vote of 108, all of which oame
from vrard 6, shoold have been Harvey
D. Eaton, because so printed on tbe
ballots, as the mistake was made by the
ward olerk in returning the votes. Both
parties also admitted that the C. W.
Davis votes of 108 In number were for
Gyms W. Davis, as tbe same mistake was
made by the olerk of ward 6 in returning
the votes printed Cyrus W. Davis. It is
plain then that ward six as returned was
a tie. This gave Harvey D. Eaton 870
and Cyrus W. Davis 88«.
The attorneys for Cyrus W. Davis petloned for tbe right to bring ;^evidenoe to
show that the votei. fijr C. W. Davis,
Cyrus Davis and C Davis were cast for
Cyrus W. Davis. Honi Orville D. Ba
ker, attorney for Harvey D. Eaton de
nied the right of the (jdvernor and Counoil to receive evidence as tbe revised
statue of 1887 was unconstitutional.
The Governor and Council overruled this
olalm and Mr. Eaton’s attorney further
claimed that be bad the right to have the
returns corrected tbrougbout tbe entire
olty, by having the ballots brought be
fore tbe Council and claimed In case that
oourse was persucd that Harvey D.
Eaton would be shown to be. looted.
The counsel for Cyras W. Davis denied
khe right of tbe Governor and Counoil to
go beyond tbe returns before then as
made by the oity clerk and alderman and
also claimed If they did so that Mr. Davis
would be proved to be elected.
After a disonsslnn by both sides the
Governor and Council decided that they
bad nothing to do with the ballots them
selves and that they,must be confined to
the aggregate returns which bad been
sent them by the oity olerk ana alderman,
The question tnerefore before the Governor and Council was confined to the dis
tribution of the votes oast for C. W. Davis,
Gyrus Davis, and O. Davis. If the
council do not recognize them as oast for
Mr. Gyms W. Davis then Mr. Harvey D.
Eaton wins by one vote. Evidence was
then Introduoed by the attorneys of Cyrus
W. Davis to explain what persons these
vrotes returned for C. W. Davis, Oyrtu
Davis and G. Davis belonged to, as no
Initial names were returned by Harvey D.
Eaton.
The votes for Cyrus Davis was first
taken up to prove that they must have
belonged to Oyrus W. Davis. The evi
dence presented came from Hr. Davis
himself who testified that be bad lived In
Waterville 80 years, that he bad never
known or beard of any person In WaterTlUe during that time by the name of
Davis who had the Christian name of
Cyrus, be also stated that bis belief was
that there was no such person In town as
Cyrus Davis except himself. He stated
farther that he frequently received bis
mall in the name of Cyrus Davis and that
in every such Instance the letter referred
to business of bis own. The oity olerk
was summoned and directed to bring be
fore tbe governor and council all books
of registration since the city was or
ganized and these books showed that
there bad never been any name registered
os gOyrus Davis but that the name of
Cyrus W. Davis appeared with other
names.
Evidence was also Introduoed to show
that C. Dsvls^vote was oast for Cyrus W.
Davis but was at once ruled out. Should
the Governor and Council recognize tbe
two Cyrus Davis votes It would make tbe
votes stand, for Harvey D. Eaton 870, for
Cyrus W. Davis 871. The Governor and
Connell will probable render their deci
sion as to tbe ballots at their next session
on Deo. lOtb.
Which ever candidate wins before tbe
Governor and Council the case will come
before tbe legislature for final decision,
as tbe recount by tbe attorneys for the
two parties have shown that the count as
reported by the various clerks was Incorreot as to number actually oast and as to
ftbelr ddolslon on what votes should be re
jected or marked defective.
THAT RBPBB8ENTATIVK CONTEST
Further Report of,Hearlng—Testimony of
One of tbe Bolters
As the following Lewiston Journal
rei>ott of tbe bearing
at AolgaBta
Wednesday, contains some facts not
brought out in The Mali’s story we re
print It in full. Tbe Journal says:
^
Hon. Herbert M. Heath In his open
ing stated that according to tbe clerk’s
returns In which only tbe full 'names of
the candidates, Harvey D. Eaton and
Cyrus W. Davis, were considered, Mr.
Baton bad 768 votes and Mr. Davis 701.
Thus the former is given a majority of

one vote. (Bat If the Intention Of the
voter was considered and the names
Cyrus Davis G. W. Davis, and O. Davis
were counted In with Cyrus W. Davis,
Ef- Davis would have a majority of
seyisg votes over those cost for Harvey D
Eaton end H. D. Baton. Mr. Heath
claimed tbatSan error bod been made ^
the word 0^001 of one of the wards and
put In as evidence a oorreotlon of tbe
repords by the recording offlocr.
Mr. Baker Maimed that tbe votes were
the real records and that the town Merk’s
returns could not be considered as such. TO SUCCEED GENERAL I. W. DYER.
At this point there was some splendid
spatsing which lasted until 6.80 o’Mcok.
During tbe hour’s recess, which b^n
fct 6.80, tbe oounoll decided that they Has Stroj^g fitipport and Will tfake a
could not admit the records nor allow
Hard Tight for the Fiaoe. '
them to be amended as wished.. Hon. 8.
■SVLEEPLESSNESS is simply a rapid road to the insane asylum. No greater calamity
S. Brown then took up the case by ex
can befall a person than to become sleepless. The extreme weakness, the tired and
amining the witnesses.
J utterly exhausted and prostrated feelings following
Hon. Wanan 0. Pbllbrook of this oity
When Mr. Brown started to introduce
wakeful, disturbed and unrefreshing nights are terri
evidence to show the intent of tbe voters, formally annoanoed tbrongh Tbe Mail
Mr. Baker objected on .the ground that WednMday hli candidacy for the position
ble. What wonder that there are so many shattered nerves,
by so doing tbe purpose, secret balloting,
tired bratos, and debilitated bodies, when we consider the
of tbe Australian ballot law would be of United States district attorney for tbe
thousands upon thousands who pass sleepless or disturbed
defeated. While he admitted that the^old Dletrlot of Maine to suooeed Hon. leaeo
nights, and rise mornings feeling indescribably miserable,
laws allowed evidence on this point to be W. Dyer of Portland whose term of office
Introduced, he olqlmed that the law was
dragged out, scarcely abl^e' to face the day’s work 1 What
expires
next
year.
repealed by the passage of the new law.
wonder that so many rise mornings from their beds, where
It Is understood that Gen. Dyer will
At the oonolusion of Mr. Baker’s argu
they have lain with weary lids and sleepless eyes, tossing
ment Governor Powers stated that he still not be a oondldate for reappointment and
held the opinion that evidence could be the only oandldatee thus far annoonoed
from side to side, or simply
given, as In bis opinion that testimony
catching short, unrefreshing
are
Hon.
Frank
W.
Hovey
of
Blddeford,
did not In any way Interfere with the
naps
filled with dreams,
formerly
of
Pittsfield,
and
W.
R.
Fattansecrecy of the ballot.
feeling heavy-headed, with
Mr. Heath, replying to Mr. Baker, gall. Esq., of Msohlas.
denied that tbe old laws are repealed by
pale face, haggard looks,
Mr. Phllbrook has been engaged In tbe
Implication. He held that there Is noth practice of law since 18ot and Is well
dull and heavy, ringed eyes,
ing lb tbe law to forbid a man from tell
and
go about their daily em
equipped
for
the
position
he
seeks.
He
ing how he has voted, although a man
ployment with tired limb^
cannot be compelled to tell how be voted. was twice appointed judge of the munici
When it was decided to allow the evi pal conrt of this oity, was a member of
exhausted energies, nerveless
dence to be introduoed Cyrus. W. Davis tbe legislature in 1897, and again in,
and ambitionless.
was called. He said there Is no, other
There is one sure way to
person of the name of Cyrus DaVia in 1899, serving both terms on tbe judiciary
Waterville and that be la frequently committee ’and was House chairman of
cure sleeplessness, and that is
oalled by that name. He has seen his that committee in 1899. Mr. Phllbrook
by the use of Dr. Greene’s
name on the ballots.
Nervura, the gjreat brain and
Cross-examined be said he bad seen tbe is now serving hia second term as mayor
nerve invigorator. This won
ballots and found that 109 votes were of tbe oity and has given Waterville two
oast for Harvey D. Eaton and 107 for of the best buslDess-like administrations
derful remedy is Nature’s own
Cyrus W. Davis.
In its history. Mr. Pbllbrook has been
sleep producer, and is perfectly
Oity Clerk Brown of Waterville said be
harmless, being made from
had never known of any other Cyrus promised tbe hearty support of many of
Davis than the Cyrus W. Davis who was the leading attorneys of tbej state, and
pure vegetable medicines
present. Tbe same tbieg was shown by will be a strong candidate for the posi
fresh
from the lap of Nature.
the registration lists which were brought tion.
It may be given to infants,
to the council chamber.
children, or the most delicate
Cross examioed, be said he had known
LACHANCE-PARENT.
of three men by tbe name of C. W. Davis.
invalids without fear. It
There is not, he said, any other person by
A very pleasant home wedding took
soothes, calms, and quiets the
the name of H. D. Eaton than Harvey D. place Thursday evening at 7.30 at tbe
weakened, irritable and over-wrought
Eaton, the candidate, in Waterville.
nerves, producing perfect repose, and
Mr. Davis woen recalled said at another residence of Mr. John Laobanoe.
Tbe house was decorated with evergreen
recount in ward 6 there were found to be
refreshing, natural sleep; at the same
108 voces for himself against 109 for Mr. and house plants. The happy conijla Mr.
time it builds up and tones up the
Eaton, this being a gain for him of one Ed Lachance and Miss Lillian Parent was
shattered nerves and gives renewed
vote over the oonnt previously made. ''
Frank E. Barrows was called to testify nnlted in holy matrimony under a flowery
life, strength, vitality and vigor to the system,
that be had oast a ballot for C. Davis. arob.
Tbe attorneys seated that the ballot be
Tbe bride was dressed In plain white
Mr. r. M. Byars, AlHanoo, Ohio, sayss
oast was present. Mr. Baker protested mnslln and wore a bridal bow on her head
“ Some time ago, I suffered with general disability and nervousness. I could not sleep at ni^ht nor in the
against tbe intiodnotlon of tbe ballot, and carried white pinks. John Laobanoe
daytime. I suffered almost everything and had a^severe pain in my side. I
saying It was an unusnal thing to bring
discouraged in every way. One day I read of Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy, and determined to
Jr. acted as best man and Miss Daisy
such ballots here.
try it. 1 have now taken six or eight bottles and I feel like a new man. I had only taken it a short tame when it
When asked why be was here, Mr. Bar- Ferry as maid of honor. Both are mem
began to build me up. I can sleep now and have a good appetite and feel that I have a new lease of life. I con
rows said it was in answer to a summous bers of the Baptist ohnroh on the Plains
sider Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy the best of medicines.”
issued by a justice of tbe peace.
A protest was made against this evi and are very popular young people.
A good company of about 76, gathered
Hr. Greane can ha oonsuliod free, personally or by leHor, ai Ms offlee,
dence as It was claimed he was not present
of bis own free will to testify as to bow to witness the marriage oeremony. Rev.
34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass, A free letter of advlite from the tUshe voted. Mr. Barrows In reply to Gov. Panl N. Gayer officiated. The rite or UtPower’s question, said be was willing to tnrgey of tbe Reformed ohnreh nf France
tlngulshed speolatlst has placed many an unhealthy man and woman on
state of bis own free will for whom he
was
followed.
'I'he
rite
Inolndea
the
mar
oast his ballot.
the road to reooverym
The counoil at this point retired to the riage with the ring. HISS Mabel Laoombe,
governor’s office to decide wbat evidence the ohnroh organist, played the wedding
to admit. When they returned, Gov. maroh. After tbe reception and oongratPowers announced that tbe oonnoil woold
ITS HYSTERICAL TASTE.
equally strong terms that tbe Maine
MAINE SPORTSMEN’S EXHIBIT.
not admit Barrows’ testimony as to how nlationa given to the young married couple,
he voted.
refreshments were served.
Sportsmen’s Exhibit Is within tbe en
Recently, a reference was made to tbe
It was 10 80 when Mr. Baker began
A good impromptu programe wae ar use of slang by Prof. Thatcher In the Not to Begin Operations Until Thursday closure.
his opening. He claimed Mr. Eaton eleot- ranged consisting of both vooal end InDecember 6.
The Interior of tbe building nlll be
Unlverelty of Chicago. Prof.' Shaller
ed by six votes. He began In a jocose
Word comes from A. F. Gerald that ow decorated tbronghont In tbe mostgorway by saying that the constitution Is ■trumental mnslo. Miss Mae Ferland Mathews effectively dUpoecB of tbe whole
swept one Bide with the lawe and nothing and Mr. Blanchette with the^violin, MUe matter ae follows: “Tbe petition about ing to the immense amount of detail work geons of draperies and bunting, while
remained bnt a few fignree.
Daisy Per^ with the banjo and Mlea Mr. Thatcher’s nse of slang was never heoessory to tbe snoeessfal opening of the speolal provisions In oontrsots will allow
In brief, Mr. Baker Maimed that Mr. Hattie Goron presiding at the organ gave
presented'to him, beoanie It was never Meins Sportsmen’s Exhibit, whioh ^ss ontslde parties to display their vhIods
Eaton had a noajority of elx votee. The
drawn up. It was tbe work of a oertaln Bohednled to begin operations tor tbs en enterprises in dueOTsUons ounslstent with
dlSetenoe beta een tbe number shown by a very good entertainment.
The wedding presents were nnmerons newspaper In Cbloago, whioh la manufao- tertainment of the pnbllo on Thanksgiv the general tone and effect observed la tbe
the returns and tbe recount it wae olelmed
IB doe to errore In making np the returns and beantlfol, there were 68 of them, in- tnrlng news to suit its own bysterloal ing day at Park Square garden. It has oomblned farnlthlngs and decorations.
by tbe ward offiMale. He Maimed the Mndlng sHver and ohlna ware, fancy and
On the day of opening many guests of
taste. There never was x letter from Mr. been decided by tbe management, In view
following figures to be oorreot as showing
the votes oaet: Harvey D. Eaton, 868; nseful artloles. Tbe oonfeotlonerles oame RookefeUer read to the faonlty abont the of the non-arrlvel of many of tbe more Im prominenoe will be present among these
H. D. Baton, 1; Cyme W. Davis, 866; from tbe store of Mr. Joe Parent on matter. It, too, was invented by the portant exhibits to postpone tbe opening being Gov. Crane, Lieut. Gov. Bates,
Gyrus Davis 8; C. Davis, 1.
Water street.
same newspaper. There never was a nntll Thursday morning Deo. 6, at ten Mayor Hart, Street Commissioner GalllIn bis olosing, Mr. Heath oarefully
The
young
oonple
have
the
good
wishes
vau. Gov. Powers and Gov.-Elect Hill of
faonlty
meeting In which President o’clock.
sammarlzed tbe case and urged the
Harper read the letter, and disciplined
At this time all ffiatnres of tbe greet ex Maine and many others. At the conolnGonnoll to do as be had done and lay of their many friends.
aside all personal feelings and decide the
tbe professors. It, too was the invention hibition wlU be In readiness for the en alon of tbe openlog exeroises a game din
oaee on its merits.
FOSTER -RAND^ LL.
of the same newspaper. Tbe fact Is, the tertainment for tbe thonsands who.will ner will be served tbe guests of the occa
Another very pleasant wedding was entire exoltenient Is one of a olass whioh crowd' tbe old ^ark Square station and sion by the management, and as this din
ST. OMER COMMANDERY.
solemnized In the Pleasant street Metho has been oansed by the determination of train shed which has been transformed ner will be prepared under the personal
dist Episcopal parsonage on tbe evening student reporters to fill space In our dally from the dilapidated abandoned piece of snpervlalon of Maine buntera and trappers,
Officers for tbe Coming Term Installed preceding Thanksgiving, tbe happy oonple papers. It Is of a piece with tbe account railroad property, to one of the most the menu presented will be one of oilg*
Wedneeday Evening.
being Mr. Ervin J. Foster of Canaan and of President Harper living on fifteen oents beantltnlly decorated oollseums in Amer Inal merit.
ica. It was thought possible to open tbe
HOW’S THIS?
There was a large attendance of Knights Miss Lottie L. Randall of Winslow. The a day.’’
show on Thanksgiving day, but as tbe We offer One Hundred Dollars Keward iorKT
Templar at the installation of the officers Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay officiated. _Mr. Mar
ot Catarrh that oaunot be cured by nan fmen back of the enterprise are determined ease
KNO W LBS-KENDALL.
Catarrh Curen
of St. Omer Oommandery, No. 18, E. T., shall G. Cole and Mrs. Carrie Hersom,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props,, To'^o, 0at Masonic ball Wednesday evening. In brother and sister of tbe bride did the
Edwin G. Knowles and Miss Florence to saorlfloe an additional week of their We, the underelgned, have known F. d-^bency
■ e last 16 years, and belieTe him per{«f“_
vitations had been issued to Sir Knights honors of groomsman and bridesmaid. M. Kendall were married Friday by the lease in the effort to fulfil the high stand honorable
in all business translations
dsi^'
ard
of
expeotanoy
which
It
Is
known
tbe
Tbe
bride
was
handsomely
attired
In
daily
able lo carry out any obilg .tions made y
of other oommanderles and many attend
Rev. E. L. Marsh, at tbe home of Miss
ed. Delegations were present from De- blue with white lace trimmings, while the Mary S. Fish, Fairfield Center. Mr. people of Boston and New England en Wbst & T^ax, tVbolesale DruBglsts,
Wauoino, Kinman & MABvm, Wholesale mug
Molay Commandery of Skowhegan, Trin bridesmaid wore white trimmed with Knowles is a | farmer of Belgrade and tertain for this partloular exhibit.
Toledo, O.
, ^
It mast be nnderetood that tbe Maine dets,
Hall’s Oatairh Oure is taken Internally. aetlW
ity of Augusta and Portland, and St. pink silk. Mr. and Mrs. Foster go on a Miss Kendall Is a yoang woman and well
directly
upon
the
blood
and
muous
svitla^ ^
Sportsmen’s
Exhibit
will
differ
materially
wedding tour of a week or so and on their known In Waterville and a member of
Auburn of Portland.
the syetem. Price 76o. per bottle. Sold oy
from
similar
exbibltaoos
of
the
kind
given
druggists.
Testimonials
free.
return
will
reside
in
Winslow.
They
will
The following officers were Installed by
the Congregational ohnroh in this oity.
Hall’s FamUy Fills are the
F. W. Platsted of Augnsta, Grand Gener be at home on Deoember 5th.
Walter Kendall of Fairfield was best man In this country, inasmueb as It Is tbe In
tention
of
the
management
to
run
a
oonalissimo of the Grand Commandery of
J nst at this time many Inquiries »r^
and Mlsv Perrier of Oakland was brides
MARSH-ARNOLD.
Maine: Eminent Commander, G. F.
maid. Among the guests from Water- tlnnons series of athletic programmes being received asking information hoW
Johnson; Generalissimo, M. E. Adams;
Harry Raymond Marsh of this oity and vllle were, Mr. and Mrs. Inorease Robin tbronghont the period of three months the to keep windows from frosting.
show will be in operation.
way, the effeotlvoness of whioh is vouch
Captain General, W. G. Phllbrook: Senior Miss Flora Arnold of Rookland were son and Mrs. and Miss Caswell.
There will be six day bloyole races, for by a man who baa tried It, is to ®
Warden, Dr. J. H. Knox; Junior Warden, married at Rookland Highlands Wednes
Tbe newly married oonple will reside In
hippodrome races, six day pedestrian tbe cold air In throngh opoulngs at the
Cyras W. Davis; Prelate, B. L. Header; day noon. The oeremony took place at the Belgrade.
matobes, all the Indoor meets of tbe var- window Into a box easing. From t
Tress , F. W. Noble; Recorder, T. E residence of the bride’s mother, Mrs.
Ions athletio organizations throughout boxed easing the sir le permitted to o
Bansted.
Sarah Sawyer, and was performed In the
A CARD.
New England, squatls sports, maikimen- through openings Into the window an
presence of relatives by' Rev. E. H
shlp contest, Indian sports and putlmes, then drawn to tbe top by an oP®'' “
Buehanae, Mlob. May XX.
We,
the
onderslgned,
do
hereby
agree
Cbapln. The oouple left for a bridal
Genesee Pnre Food Co., Le Boy, N. V.
to refund the money on a 60-cent bottle meets of the famous mlddle^^dlstanoe men, .In the glass at'the top. This keeps np
Oeotlemen:—My mamma has been a great trip to Boston and New York, after whioh
of Greene’s Warranted Syrnp of Tar If it antomoblle raolng and motor oyole events.
ootfee drinker and has found It very injurious.
steady olroulatlon of air. The theory
Having used several packages o( your OKAlN-0, they will reside at 18 Ash street, this falls to onte your oongh or cold. We also
tbe drink that takes tbe place of coffee, abe finds oity. The groom is employed by the guarantee a 86 oent bottle to prove satis- In tbe exhibition proper there will be a that by not permitting the oold air
It much better for heiaelf and for us ohildren to
oolleotion of five bnndred wild animals, remain undiaturbed at floor ot the
drink. She has given np coffee drinking entirely. Maine Central railroad here, and Is a faotoiy or money refunded.
Phillip H. Platsted, an Indian village of a hundred braves, dow, Us tendency to oongeal into r
We use a package of Ormn-O every week. I am son of R. Norman Marsh, who Is con Geo. W. Dorr.
ten years old.
Yours respectfully,
Alden Deeban,
S. S. Llghtbody, with tbelr squaws and papooses, with
Fannu Wiujajis.
is overcome; ooldi air being heavier
neoted with tbe railway postal service J. L. h'ortler,
G. E. Wilson, Fairfield.
forty additional Indians from tbe Car warm air it does not rise onless by
Mrs. Mais]^ la one of Rockland’s moat
lisle Bohool, who will give oonoerts, both benoe the openings at top of win o
THANKSGIVING DAY SHOOT.
popnlar young women.
during afternoon and evening, and many Glass does not frost when expose
THIS IB NO VILLAGE.
Although the weather was rather unCALL-CONNBLL.
The Rev. W. F. Berry Is still at it over other features in harmony with the gen both Bides to ooldest temperature
propitlous for work at tbe traps, there
In
Waterville. Anybody would think eral Idea of the show, which Is to make back and sides of windows In tk
was an attendance of 88 shooters at the
A quiet but very pretty wedding OO'
all thelsaloons In a small place like It a strlotly sportsmen’s symposium.
are closed In, so that the oold
^
shoot of tbe Waterville Gun club Thurs carted on Spruce street on Thanksgiving that
Waterville would have been cleaned out
Tbe main building of the old Park enter the store beyond, and ffie
day forenoon.
evening when tbe only daughter of Mr. long ago.—Bangor Commeroial.
Square station, whioh will be used as tbe temperature of the store mod e
Tbe prizes were turkeys and obiokens and Mrs. James G. Connell was united
and were well distributed among those in marriage to John H. Cell of Kittery, WHA'T SHALL WE HAVE FOR DKS- entranoe, will be a thing of beauty, both severity of the oold air oltonlatlog
on the exterior and interior. Eleotrlo window, bnt not to an extent
present. The best score for tbe day was Me. Only a few intimate friends were
SERTt
signs placed one bnndred feet above tbe any vapormade by D. F. Foster, Esq., who shot 16 present. Tbe Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay
This question arises In tbe family every
straight.
officiated In a very ImpreeslYe manner. day. I^t ns answer It today. Try Jell- sidewalk will annonnoe tbe fact a mile
After a short honeymoon trip Mr. and O, a dellolons and healthful dessert. Pre distant that the Halne Sportsmen’s Ex
mlnntes. No bolllngl no hibit Is oentered In the Fork Square gar
TO.OCBB AICOLD IM ONE BAY.
Mrs. Call are to reside at Kittery. The pared InI two
.
genuia*
simply add boiling water and set den while supplementary signs and ban
Taka Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. bride leaves behind bar a number of fast baking
This signature is on ever^^ o
|
too^- Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Rasp
All druggists refund tbe money If Ik falls
ners
arranged
along
the
entire
front
and
Laxative Bromo-Quiwoej^^
berry
and
Strawberry.
Get
a
pacdcage
at
friends
who
wish
her
and
Mr.
Call
un
to oure. E. W. ^Grove’s signature ^on
side of tbe building will announoe In She remedy that coree a co*“
year grocer's today. 10 ots.
alloyed joy on their united life journey.
every box. 86a.

U. S. AHORNET.

Hon. V. C. PhUbfook of This dtj toBe
a

Sleealessnoss Kills.

n You Gan'i Eat or Sloop Woll, You Aro In a
Dangorouo OontIHIon.
Drm Grosne's Mervura Curesm

^

e»e

Will AttcyR. I

Vkiumt

Lonin H. Ayme, United State* Ooiiadrt|
to Ouadeibnpc, aaya that In the Watt Indies the Pan-American Exposition
consider^ much more Important tbaiatbe Centennial Exposition of 1876 and^’
that hundreds of natives are preparliilL-'
to come to It.

Wise Women
i

•••

Tangin

(COPYRIGHT)

T am an Kngiiah woman who has bnt a
ftew years' experience in America, but I
'tliink I can give, some of those bom here
.some suggestions for cooking that they
will life- They are all English, but I
iinve used them for several years and
-cun vouch for their practical worth.

Sti^e Bread with Jam.
For instance, we use jams and marma.Jades a great deal, and here is one way
I have never noticed over here to dispose
4)f stale bread. Cut the bread into slices,
epread one half the slices with jam and
.eover with the other half; form them
into neat pieces, dip into meited butter
and fry in deep, hot fat.
Chicken Savory.
Cut up some pieces of chicken very
fine and put into a saucepan with two
.ounces of butter and a chopped onion;
fry till crisp and brown. Add the
chicken cut_ up as for frying and
.sprinkled with curry powder, season
with salt and fry until cooked. Arrange
the chicken on a platter, pour over the
•onion and minced chicken with what
liquid remains in the pan and place
jiround a border of boiled rice.
New Turnips and Bacon.
By bacon I mehn the English or un-.smoked bacon which you can find in nay
of our large markets. Fry some bacon
out into dice, and then in the fat ex
tracted fry some small, new white tur
nips. Sprinkle in a little flour, and sutficient brown stock to make a very thin
gravy and simmer gently until the tur
nips are quite_ done. Serve on a hot dish,
, garnishing with chopped parsley.
CABBAGE WITH FORCEMEAT.
Kemove the outer leaves from a large
• cabbage and cut off the stalk. Scald it
in hot water for ten minutes, make a
hole in the middie by the side of the
• Stalk and fill it and between each leave
'With minced beef or mutton highly
seasoned, or with sausage forcemeat.
Bind it found with a clean string and
stand it in a stewpan with some gravy,
a slice of bacon, a sprig of thyme, a buy
leaf and two carrots. Let all stew
gently, and when done, place the cab
bage on a dish, untie the string and pour
the strained gravy around it. Garnish
with carrots and turnips and serve it up
very hot.
MRS. H. F. K.
PEANUT WAFERS.
Stir one-half cupful of butter to a
cremn with one cupful of -sugar. Dis
solve a scant half teaspDonful of soda in
half a cupful of milk and add it to the
mixture. Stir in two cupfuls of flour
and beat vigorously. Turn a baking
pan upside down, wipe it very clean,
butter it and spread the wafer mixture
over it, using a knife to make it smooth
and quite thin. Sprinkle the top thickly
with finely rolled peanuts and bake in a
moderate oven until brown. Cut the
cake into squares while hot and place
them on a moulding board to cool.
Place them in a tin box to keep crisp.
MRS. JOHNSOxV.
BOILED BATTER PUDDING.
Mix two tablespoonfuls of flour to a
smooth butter with a little cold milk,
then add enough milk to make a pint
and one ounce of butter which has been
melted. Put in three well-beaten eggs
and when tlie batter is perfectly smooth
stir in a pinch of salt. Pour this into a
buttered basin, tie it over very lightly
with a cloth dredged with flour and
pluuge the basin into a saucepan of
boiling water. Move the basin about
two or three minutes to prevent the flour
settling in any part and boil for one
hour and a quarter. When done, turn it
out of the basin and serve with a sweet
aauce.
Banana Jelly.
Soak one ounce of gelatine in three
quarters of a pint of cold water, then
add one cupful of sugar, the juice of
three lemons and one and a half pints
of hot water.
Slice three bananas
lengthwise, lay them on the bottom of a
mould which has been wet in cold water
aud cover with the lemon mixture. Let
•this stand until congealed, then add
three more bananas and the rest of the
lemon, and when hard turn out on a
dish aud serve with whipped cream.
ELIZA A. P.
SWEETBREAD SALAD.
Wash a pair of sweetbreads and soak
them hi cold water for one hour. Throw
them into boiling water aud simmer
Kently for thirty minutes. Put them
iuto cold water and when thoroughly
chilled pick them apart carefully, reject
ing the membrane. Roll them in a nap
kin until all the water has been ab
sorbed. Bhuich a quarter of a pound of
shelled English walnuts, removing carcfull.v ih(> brown skin, tlirow them into
Iho water Ii> which the sweetbreads were
cooked, add one slice of onion and a bay
leaf and cook slowly for twenty minutes.
Brain .lad set ifsido to cool. At serving
time inil two very thin slices of onion in
the centre of the platter, cover with
crisi) lettuci- leaves and turn onto them
the sweetbreads and nuts mixed to
gether, sprinkle with a half teaspoonful
®f '■;dt, it (imirter of a teaspoonful of
pe|)|iei'
tnblospoonfnl of lemon
Juice, iid,i biilf a cupful of mayonnaise
drc'-sing, mix amf serve.
Stewed Giblets.
Tlinfiiiigbly clean and wa-duono set of
glob ti, ent them in pieces aud stew
theie for 11,1 hour and u half in a quart
of crav.v, adding a bunch of thyme aud
par.siey, iin onion, a few' sage leaves and
a !"asouinjr of jiepper and salt. Wlien
done, pat them into water and trim them
ready for serving. Strain tlie gravy
through a fine hair sieve, add a tablespouimd of lemon juice timl n piece of
mitter the size of ii walnut rolled flour,
noil) the giblets up In ‘the griivv nnd
serve quickl.v.
ESTHER M.
ICING FOR CAKES.
whites of three eggs to a
m froth, then add a quarter of a pound
»n„'?i°"''^®red sugar and flavor with
ramila or lemon. Beat until it is light
•nil
not too stiff, and
fhm 1 .doroothly over the cake with a
thio
A palette knife is used for
s purpose by professional cooks.

• • •.

Nature’s rational cure for
all those Ilia known ns
FEMALE TROUBLES

FRIED BEEF KIDNEY.
Cut a beet kidney into ratlier thin
Blicets and let (hdui Kouk in warm water
for two houra uiui u imU, chuugiag the
water twice to tburoiigbly cleause the
kidney. Dredge tiie sia-es w)th a very
little flour and fry tlit-ni u nice brown in
about three ounces of bolter, seasoning
uem previously with pepper and" salt.
•Arrange them in a cirele with the slices
slightly overlapping each other aad pour
Into the centre u tablesiiouiitul of table
sauce stirred into rather less than half a
pint of good gravy with one lump of
sugar dissolved in it.
MARY A. S.

tS Bond SU Lynn. Ums., Ji^ SA
For a long tims l havo oaen a snSerer front
fesnale weakneii, stomaob tronblaa and torr^
ble haadachet. I waa to bad that I used to talat
away on tho street. I took two bottlee of
Taaila. and It la perfectly wondorfnl the
good It has done msi and 1 thaU nsa it right
along if ever I hare a retnrn of my tronblaj

STUFFED CABBAGE.
JL
directly to the aourca
To Mrs. J.'N.—The best treatment I
of all womanly tronbles, giving atrengtll
have found for old cabbage, unless it is
and vigor to the weakenad organ*, and
OPENING OF THE SEN-VIE BY PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE FRYE.
to be cooked with a boiled dinner, is to
charging the entire tyttem with all ths
r«««i
stuff it as follows: Cut out the heart of
elements which produce sound health.
a good sized cabbage; chop some cold ■ |
'
Sn.npahot by Onr Special Stn ff Photographer at Washington.
Thara lan’t a bit of uncertainty
veal finely and mix it with herbs and I
about Ita ouratlwo powora.
Hon. William P. Frye. United States Senator from Maine, Is President of tlie Senate pro tempore and will
bread crumbs, season with salt and pep
Its action is prompt amd positive. The
be until Vlce-Pre.-sIdenr-eleet Roosevelt takes office. This is a splendid snapshot of the northeastern statesman
per and add a beatea egg to bind the
woman who uuces Taagln oegins to feel
calling the Senate to order at the opening of Congress.
j better within twentv-four honn from tha
stuffing together. Fill the cavity in the
cabbage with the stuffing, tie the cab
time she takes the first dose.
bage firmly together and boil for two
DISPUTE
OVER
TRIVIAL
MATTER
MAY HAVE BEEN ASSAULTED.
hours. Pour around a good gravy when
RodT’S ARMY BILL.
serving it.
50c. & $1.00 pep bottle
Lewiston, Me., Dec. 1.—The death of
Ends With a Man Receiving Serious
SEND US A ^POSTAL CARD
Washington, Dec. 1.—An official atate- Dennis Sullivan, apparently from bruises
and we will Mnd yon a free aamole
Wounds In the Head.
PICKLED CABBAGE.
ment in connectioin with Secretary Root's and wounds. Is being Investigated by the
of Tangin
Tanain together witn
with a lenstoie
lensi
Milford, Mass., Dec. 1.—George W. Army rtorganiaation MU wa* iMu«4 •!
treatise on the Ilia peenllar to women^
After removing the coarse outer leaves
Sullivan was dis
from u red cabbage, quarter it, remove Ellis of Northbridge la locked up here the war department yesterday. It la at local authorities.
Address TanElOs New YprK
the stalks and slice not more than one- on the charge of murderous assault upon follows: “There has been conalderablt covered in a bruised condition, from
third of an inch in thickness. Place the Jesse Esty of Mendon. Esty is at his difference In the promotions In various the effects of which he died. It Is be
lieved that he was the victim of an as
slices in a deep bowl and strew over it a
couple of hundfuls of salt, letting it home In a critical condition, although staff corps since the War of the Rebel sault.
lion,
which
has
led
to
special
legislation,
stand for twenty-four Uuurs, stirring physicians state that recovery Is prob
with a view to rectifying inequalities.
DIED PROM EXPOSURE.
oucD or twice. Place in a drainer and able.
when drained as well as possible put in
Thursday morning Jesse Esty, together In the new bill the secretary of war has
a jar and fill up with good vinegar with his brother Arthur dnd a young man caused to be adopted a ratio as follows:
Greenfield, Maas., Dec. 1.—The body of
Howard, Pa., June at, 1900.
(cold), w'hich has previously been boiled named Carlsen, went out hunting In To each colonel thare shall be IVi lieu Thomas Kavenaugh, a well known Mil To U. S. Annv and Navy Tablet Co.,
With whole pepper and spices.
No. 17 East I4tli St., N. Y.
West Mendon. They started a rabbit, tenant colonels and three rnajen-s, and lers Palls mechanic, 40 years old, wis
MRS. NAWN.
Sir.s I agaia write to you and you
and while they were chasing It they came each major of staff three captains. This found about a mile east of Montague
upon a party of hunters from North- has been made to apply to the depart station. He had died from exposure. can make any use of tliis letter that you
GRILLED MUSHROOMS.
bridge, one of whom, George W. Ellis, ments, excepting the engineer and medi Kavenaugh had been missing from home clioo.se. I wrote you .some time ago tliat
my wife was a great sufferer from her
for four days.
Peel and score the under part of six shot the rabbit. An aUercatlon, ensued, cal departments."
stomach and lliat your Tablets vvero
fine, sound, fresh mushrooms, put them the Mendon hunters claiming that Ellis
doin.j her very much goisl.
I want to
THE INDIANA FLOATED.
PEACE PROPOSALS REJECTED.
iu an eartheu dish and baste them well had shot their rabbit. Arthur Esty was
tell you now lliiit my wife appears to
with melted butter.
Sprinkle with about to leave the spot, when, it Is al
Manila, Dec. 1.—The United States he entirely cured after taking your
pepper and salt and leave them for an leged, he was attacked by Ellis. Jesse
Colon, Dec. 1.—The latest advices from
hour and a half. Then broil them on Esty went to his brother’s assistance, Cartagena announce that the govern transport Indiana, which, as announced lets le.ss than 2 months at tin eNiK’iiso
both sides over a clear tire and serve
ment forces, numbering 4000, with artil Nov. 17, was ashore on the east side of to me of not over ,‘pt,oo wlierea.s I liavo
quite hot with a lump of butter on each and It Is alleged that Ellis struck him on lery, now surround the Liberal, or In the Isle de Petllo, off the coast of Luzon, in the last! 5, years .spent several hun
the
head
with
a
piece
of
wood
and
ren
and a sprinkling of pepper and lemon
has been successfully floated, and has dred tlolhirs for doctors and medicines
juice over all. About twelve minutes dered him unconsotous. He was car surgent, forces, at Gerozal. The Insur- arrived at Blnangondn sound, short of whieh did not do iter any good.
I eng;ents
are
under
the
command
of
General
ried
to
his
home.
Deputy
Sheriffs
Jen
are required iu the cooking.
*
elo.se you $2.00 for which kindly send
coal.
Uribe,
whose
request
to
treat
for
peaci
kins and Snell drove all thrdugh Ux
me Tahlets. Thev are not for myself,
" Goihen, III.
bridge, Mendon, MHfoird and Woonsocket has been rejected.
■iny wife not requiring any more; they
MERINGUE TART,
Genesse Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. V.t
yesterday, endeavoring to find Esty’s as
..re for friends of mine.
j
Dear Slog:—Some days ilnoc a paokage of your
This is an open tart of any preserves, sailant, and finally arrested Ellis at hla
STOPS THE COUGH
\Yi1.1.IAM R. IIofKINS. ,
jams or stewed fruit. Make a good puff home In Northbridge.
6BA lN-0 preparation was left at my offloe, I took
AND WORKS OFg THB COLD.
l'or.s;ile at all Druggists or scut po:;tit home and gave It a trial, and I have to say I was
paste and shape it to look like a shell.
very much pleased with It, 81 a subetltue for coffee. p.aid for 25 cts.
Laxative
Bromo-Qulnlne
Tablets
cure
a
i<’ill it witli tlie preserve or jam and
We have always used the boat Java and Mocha In
AS lopbztvibws it.
cover with a meriugue made as follows:
cold in one dajr. No onre, po[pay. Frioe our family, but I am free to say 1 like tbe QHAINFor sale In Watervllle by GEO. W. DORR, llS
AVliisk the whites of two eggs with a
O aa well hi th* best coffee 1 ever drank.
Main St., W. O. HAWKER & GO., 70 Main St.,
New York, Dec. 1.—SIxto Lopez has 86 cents.
quarter of a pound of loaf sugar,
Kespeetfnlly yonra,
A. 0, JarKHoir, M. D and S. S. LIOUTBODY & C O . M Main SU
pounded, and a flavoring of lemon or had several conferences with prominent
vanilla, aud w'heu stiff enough to be men since his arrival here from Boston
moulded with a knife spread it over to on Monday concerning the situation In
the thickness of an iuch and put it in the the Philippines. “The war In the Phil
oven for a few minutes to brown ippines will continue,” says Senor Lopez,
sliglitly. Serve either hot or cold.
"until some declaration of a definite
policy looking toward an Independent
government in the Islands is made In
STEWED RED CABBAGE.
Cut one red cabbage iuto thiu slices, the United States. The condition of the
put them into a stewpau with a small people In the Philippines Is deplorable.
slice of haul cut iu dice, oae-half ounce It Is as miserable as that of the Cubans
of butter, half a pint of weak stock or before the United States went to their
broth and a gill of vinegar. Cover the rescue."
pan closely and stew for one hour.
When very tender add another half-pint
END OP THE WHITNEY CASE.
of stuck, pepper and salt to taste and
one tablespoouful of powdered sugar,
Auburn, Me., Dec. 1.—After an aJl day
mix well together, stir over the tire until hearing before Judge Mitchell, yesterday,
nearly all the liquor has dried away aud Edward J. Bewley, John Ahearn and
serve with fried sausages as a guruish.
Herbert Hitchcock, charged with as
MILTON.
saulting and drugging Abbie Whitney.
18 years old, were found not guilty and
CARAMEL CHARLOTTE.
discharged. Miss Whitney was not In
Put one-half ounce of gelatine to soak good health, and was frequently at
in one-half gill of cold water. Place on
the stove a small saucepan with three tacked by severe spells of coughing which
tablespooufuls of granuluted sugar and called for the attention of a physician
stir until the sugar has melted and as and necessitated several delays In the
sumed a rich brown color. Then add proceedings.
one pint of milk, cook aud stir until the
ACCEPTABLE IN ANY FORM.
sugar is dissolved. Mix the yolks of
four eggs with three tablespooafuls of
Washington, Dec. 1.—No proposition
sugar, oue teaspoonful of vauilla and
two tablespooufuls of cold milk then add has come to the United States govern
to the caramel, still nearly boiling. ment from Turkey looking to the pay
Stir iu the gelatine and when dissolved ment of the missionary claims under the
strain and set aside to cool. Beat one guise of an order for a warship to bo
pint of cream to a foam and when the
earamei begins to thiekeu add it slowly built In the United States. The point
biliousness
dizziness
sour stoma.ch
heada.cKe
and beat thoroughly. Line a charlotte is, after all, to have the claims paid,
loss
appetite
and
the
state
department
officials
are
not
wea-kness
cold feet
debility
mould with sponge cake cut in thin
slices, pour in the cream and cover the very particular as to the form in which
pimples
ba.ckai.cKe
torpid
liver
irritability
top with cake slices. Keep on ice for the payments are made. «
depression
several hours aud when ready to serve
vomiting
nervousness
Kea.rtb\iri\
turn it on to a dish and garnish with . SMALLER LIST THAN USUAL.
coa-ted tongue iaundice
fovil ‘brea.tK
cra.mps
spun sugar.
ANNIE K. ■
Washington. Dec. 1.—The president. In
nigKtmacre
piles
hot skin
sleeplessness
the first week of the session of congress,
patlpitaLtion
POTTED OX TONGUE.
pallor
drowsiness
throbbing
head
will submit to the senate for confirmation
Cut about a pound and a half from an 60 nominations for presidential postunsmoked lioiled tongue, remove the
skin and pound it in a mortar as tine as olfices. This Includes those appointed
possible with six ounces of butter, a during the, session and postmasters
small spoonful of pounded mace, nut whose terms of office expire previous to
meg nnd cloves. Mix thoroughly aud Jan. 1, next. It is the smallest list of
press into small potting pans and pour recess nominees sent In for many years.
clarified butter over the top. A little
roast veal added to tlie tongue is an im
POLE SEEKER STARTS.
provement.
This is couveniout for
sandwiches and for patties.
New Y'ork, Dec. 1.—Among the pas
MRS. ENGLISH.
sengers who sailed on the Campania to
day was Evelyn B. Baldwin, command
PAItSLEY AND LEMON SAUCE.
ant of the Baldwln-Zlegler polar expedi
AVasli a liaudfiil oi ptiisley, aud miuce tion. Tho purpose of the voyage, he
it up flii' ly with tlie pulp aud rind of a said. Is to continue his personal Inspec
lomoii. Melt a put of butter iu ii Siuice- tion and purchase of equipment to be
pnn, mix witli it a taiilespoouful of used in connection with next year’s work
I he very first medicine I sold when I went into the dni^ bushu ss in 1865 v-n.s a
flour, add llio iniiii L'd parsley and lemon, in the Arctic.
box of Ayer’s Pills, I have kept Ayer’s remediL-. ever since, aiul their sales have
siilllcient biotli or stock to make the
^_|deadily increased all tlie time.” — \Vm. H. Macy, rowonda, 111., Match 9, 1900.
sauce, II little poi.ilorod mace, and a few
MYSTERIOUS DEA'JII AT WARE.
capers. Stir this over the fire, and when
partly cooked, add, off the fire, tlie
Vrare, Mass., Doc. 1.—-Medical Exam
“ I have used Ayer’s I'ills for liver comphiims an*', luive found them to bo the h‘ st
hcateii yolks of two eggs; then return all
thing 1 ever tried. 1 eannot do my work wlien I slop t.'iUing them, Inti Ijy using just
to the tire and stir till the sauce tliiekons, iner Miner is holding an inquiry Into the
a few of them I am aide to enjoy the best of liealth.”—!•;. N. Nukiu, Sideif, 111,
but it must not boil. Tliis is nice for death of Francis Kane of thl.s town, who
Jan. 29, ipoo.jwas 63 years of age, and who was found
fi.-^b.
dead at tho home of Harry Houston,
” I'Of more tlian ten years I Iiad • tumach trouble in its worst^Yorinr'T I . ouM not
Kano tvas found on a sofa dead, and his
DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERL
retain all my food at any time. I had hemorrhage.'i from the stonnu h ;uiil-utl-led
face was somewhat bruised. The condi
terribly. I tlien began taking Ayer’s Pills. 'I'hey stoppe.l ilie fermenting of my tw.d,
5&10^
tion of hfls face gives the case a mys
aided tlie action of my liver, and strengthened my stomaeli. .Soon I wa, w- 1), and I
terious
ali\_______________
_
’PACKAGES^
feel extremely grateful for what they have done for me.” — Jott.N Goeili, piopiietui
Plll-Ag».—Dr. Agnew's Liyer Pit's. 10 certs a
of Washington House, Washington, Iowa, Feb. 8, 1900..-'''

A Wonderful Cure,

Cvire

Constipdetiorv
and you cure its

consequences
TKe^ acre some of tKe
coi\seq\xences of constipation

Ayer’s Pills
a.re Ok. s\ire Cvire for Constipoction.

Pill That Will

TKe
Pill
That
Will

vial, are plauhod after the most modern 'u mutloal science. Tbe are as great an <nii>rorement
over the 6U years old strong dose pill formula aa
a bicycle <s over an ox-eart In t'gvel. They never
gripe and they never fail. 40 doses, 10 cents.—63
Bold by Alden & Doeban and P. H. PlaUtad,

"IF NOT HANDLED

BYYDURORUGGiSr
DELIVERED FREE
"upon receipt of price
863BiHM0WAinf»]^

Get Instant Relief from Piles.—This most
irritating disease relieved In ten miuntes by
uiicgDr. Agnew'sOiutmen', and a rure in from
throe to six uighu. Thousands testify of its
goodness. Good for Ecxema, Salt Bbeom and all
skin disesses. If you are without faith, one
applleation will oouvluoe. 30 oents.—61.
. Sold by Alden * Deeban and P> U. Plalsted.

The
Pill
That
Will

The Pill Thaet Will
25cira.Jbox.^All druggists.'^

Tien Tain. It might be a wholesome
lesson for the Chinese and save ptMible
tronble.in the fntnre should they deeide
to take the same steps in' regard to the
PDBLISHED WBEKIiT AT
W Main Stmt
-fraterrlUa, Ka walls in and abont the city of Pekin.

The WatepvUle Mall,

Another of Waterville’s .neighbors has
i.BO par yaar or 11.00 when paid In
received a costly visit from the flames.
advanoe.
This sort of thing suggests what marked
good fortune this city has fw many years
Mail PublUhing Company.
enjoyed in the matter of immunity from
Pnnxnami ax» PaornmoM.
deatmotive fires. Happily for the Skowbegan losers, they were comfortably in
WMDNBSDAT. DBCBUBBB 6, 1000. sured.
Thanksgiving.
The retam of Thankagiving day saggoats that there is a right and a wrong
way to regard the day and its pleaaarea.
nonsanda of proaperona, healthy and
happy people will sit down to their
Thankagiving board, thinking only of
themaelvea and theirs, giving to those in
less fortnnate ciroumstanoes no heed.
The average human being grows selfish as
he gains material prosperity. Hardship
best teaches the brotherhood of man.
Thera is always a likelihood that those
who won success may attribute their
achievements too largely to their own
efforts, forgetting the' countless helpful
influences for which they were in no way
responsible.
We accept in these days so many things
of great value that have not cost us our
selves a single penny. The blessings of a
stable and just government; of the Chris
tian church and its associate institutions;
of free schools, and almost free colleges;
of public libraries; o* the free use of
conntlesB public improvements—all these
we enjoy with soarcely a thought of their
present cost, or of the ^ong and weary
toiling of the men and Women who have
brought them to pass. We need to look
back now and then at the record our race
has traced it, in the days of our pros
perity an
> de, we forget the things
that it IS c " bounden duty to remember
with humb.e thankfulness.
An Opportunity.
The Kennebeo Journal has looked into
the matter and has discovered that no
more law is necessary to protect the road
sides and other natural scenery from the
depredations of the advertising fiend.
There is already a statute forbidding this
port of thing and the officials of cities and
towns are supposed to be charged with
the duty of its enforcement. Having
failed entirely in this respect it is in order
to suggest placing the matter in other
hands, and it would seem as if the Maine
Division of the League of American
Wheelmen were just the organization to
do this work. The league has already
apoomplished a most praiseworthy task
in forcing towns generally to erect and
maintain suitable signboards on the pub
lic highways, and it can place the public
nnder Still greater obligations by making
itself the protector of the beauty of the
natural scenery along Maine roads. It
will enlist a weight of public sentiment on
its side by such action that it could not
hope to win in any other way.

It seems strange to read abont the disappearanoe of a Maine postmaster who is
suspected of being wrong in his accounts
with the government. Such cases are ex
ceedingly rare in this part of the country,
partly because the postmasters are gener
ally honest men and partly, perhaps, be
cause it would be difficult for a dishonest
one to make a grab big enough to warrant
the effort.
Nothing came of the much discussed
Abbie Whitney case in Auburn when it
£;ot into court. The testimony suggests
that the principal figure in the case had
been reading pietty freely the, yellow
journal reports of. a New Jersey sensa
tion. Incidentally the affair has served
to call attentioh to the disreputable
character of the “dances” regularly held
in one of Lewiston’s suburbs.
A member of the Boston board of alder
men must have bad a very poor opinion
of his associates when, in criticising their
recent action upon au important matter,
he said: “Why is it that this board not
only does wrong by design, but can not do
tight even by mistake ?” This calling
his fellows on the board, rascals and fools
in the same breath is certainly refreshing
ly frank, wbatever.else may be said of it.
Them ate all sotts of converts to the
Kepublioan faith these d lys. The latest
sinner to return is Senator Stewart who
after eleven years of weary wandering in
his chase of the free silver will-o’-thewisp, returns to his old party, to begin
once more a oareer of political rectitude.
It has taken the venerable gentleman
some time to discover the error of his way
but it is better late than never in these as
in other things.
It seems strange that people who read
the newspapers, or are possessed of any
common sense, should go away from their
homes leaving little children shut up there
free to play with the fatal combination of
fire and kerosene. The use of kerosene
for fire -kindling, even in the bands of
adults, is pretty certain sooner or later to
result in serious accidents, and as for
children, they might as well be set to
play with gunpowder.

One of the expiring efforts of the clos
ing oareer of that distinguished gentle
man, Congressman Fitzgerald of Massa
chusetts, was seen in the national house
on Monday when he rose in a spirit of the
loftiest, patriotism to offer a resolution of
sympathy with Ex-President Kruger. It
It was typical Thanksgiving day makes no particular difference to Fitz
weather and those who were exposed to gerald whom he eulogizes so long as he
the sharp out-door air did not have to can hurl a few anathemas against eruel
complain of a lack of appetite.
and despotic England.
The Dewey arch, having fallen into a
sad state of neglect in New York, is to be
taken down and removed to Charlestown,
6. C., where it will figure next year as one
of the sights at the Cotton Slates’ exposi
tion.
The sympathies of all Americans who
admire a doer of brave deeds will be with
Lieut. Hobson in bis illness. More than
this, bis case will be regarded with- much
solicitude by many a member of the fair
sex.
The report that two or three more ex
peditious, having ^for their object exp loration of the Artie regions, are fitting, out
shows that the longing to reach the North
foie has lost none of its power over the
spirits of certain adventurous men.
Talk about the ethics of the prize ring
A good many people possibly were not
aware how strict its rules are until they
read that a recent fighting bout iu a
Massachusetts city came to au abrupt end
because one of the principals disqualified
himself by using profane language.
The care with which the sailors of
Uncle Sam’s navy are selected is shown
by the fact that during the last year out.
of about 40,000 applieauts for enlistment,
but slightly more tbau a fifth of that num
ber have been accepted. It takes au able
man to fill the bill on board an American
war craft.
Enthusiasm is pne of the most helpful
qualities with which an individual or an
organization can be endowed, but it may
be questioned whether it is not over
worked a bit by the W. C. T. U.’s, when
in their national convention they prophecy
that the. next century will witness the
final banishment of the liquor traffic from
this entire land.
le representatives
rs having charge of
sow have decided to
and fill up the ditch

of the leading
.affairs in China
tear down the
about the city of

The father of the American heiress who
has just married the Duke of Manchester
says that he considers his son-in-law a
fine, manly fellow, and is entirely satis
fied with the match his daughter has
made. Of course the new duchess feels
the same about the duke, and, this being
the case, why should outsiders disturb
themselves about the matter? What
if the dpke does not pay his debts aud has
a bit of a reputation for gayety ? What
else cun be expected of a duke who has
nothing else iu the world to do hut amuse
himself ?
Lord Kitchener is now iu supreme com
mand iu South Africa, takiug the place
of Lord Koberts who is coming liome.
Euglishmeu ought to give little “Bobs”
such a welcome us is due the man who
took hold of a hard job wbeu it had been
a good deal muddled by bud maiiugemeut,
aud slowly but satisfactorily straightened
it out. Great Britain wduld have been iu
a bad way if it had uut been for Lord
Roberts and the geu ral who is to succeed
him. They seem to be marked exceptions
among the large number of iucompeteuts
that at first undertook to pilot the British
forces in the South African campaign.
Senator S. Davis, whose death his col
leagues and the nation mourn, held as
chairman of the senate committees on
foreign relations a position of great re
sponsibility, and that it.bas weighed upon
him is shown by the reports of the last
days of his illness during which it was no
uncommon thing for bis attendants to hear
him raving in his delirium about some
question of policy with which bis com
mittee would naturally .be closely con
cerned. The burdens of the ebairmanship whiob Mr. Davis held have been
more onerous during the last three years
than ever before iu the country’s history.
The latest New England gold mine,
strange to say, is not situated in Maine,
where the yellow metal is disooyered at
pretty regular intervals. It may be said,
however, that the only successful gold

nioing ever done in New England is that
carried on in the bed oil the Swift river
in the vieinily pt Byron where the gold
miners are said aetnally to hnve made
fair day wages. Everywhere else Mmne
gold mining hfis proved a delnsion and a
snare, not to except the remarkable en
terprise of the Rev. Mr. Jemegan at
Lnbeo, where that worttiy was mnoh less
snooessfnil in extracting gold from sea
water than he bad been in getting it from
the pockets of the dopes who treated in
bis roee-eolored scheme.

.WATBBVILLB WOMAN’S ASSOCIA
TION.
In oaae any of onr town’s people shonld
ask what tbe Waterville Woman's Asso
ciation la doing that It. shonld so often
come before the pnblla as an organization
worthy of snpport, we have these state
ments to make In regard to its present
work. Its rooms afford a oomfortable
waiting or resting place for women ahoppers.ot for clerks who cannot convenient
ly go home to meals. Many ate them
dally for these purposes. On two eve
nings of the week is held a school where
elementary branches are taught to those
who work by day. The number registered
is between twenty and thirty. Instruc
tion In sewing Is even more popular. On
Friday evening tewing is tanght to girls
who work abont houte or In the mlUa by
day. The number registered la tblrtythrep with an average attendance of
twenty-five. A class of younger girit
come on Saturday afternoon whose at
tendance hat averaged ferty or 'more.
Tbe Woman’s Blzohange enables many
women to add a little through Its medium
to tbe family Income.
Applicants for work are told of places
where workers are desired and those wish
ing for helpers may often find them here
Partly worn garments are solicited and
distributed to tbe needy. The reading
room is free to women and girls and tbe
library lends books at a very low rate.
Information of all kinds may be asked
with the certainty of a coarteous recep
tion and an effort to obtain It on the
part of tbe secretary. In fact, it would be
difficult to find a person in town who
befriends a greater number of people in
so great a variety of ways as the saoretary
who has charge of these rooms.
0. A. B.

There may be no other word that wonid
do as well bnt the term “veteran” seems
somewhat out of place in connection srith
the organization of the soldiers who were
called out for the Spaniah-American war,
the most of whom never got any nearer
the scene of conflict than the camps of
Chickamanga, or Key West. This does
not imply that those who did not
happen to be taken to Cuba were
deserving of any less praise than those
who went, for all were alike ready
to go and to do their duty after they got
there. But we naturally look for a record
of long and active service in men who
style themselves veterans, and for this
reason alone, that part of the title of the
organization of Spanish war veterans
seem, at first thought a little inappro
priate. However, the advancing years
will do' something to remedy this seeming
incongruity.
RAILROAD COUMISSIONEES' RE
PORT.
The plan of army reorganization said to
In tbelr annual report of the Railroad
have been decided upon for presentation to Commissioners, they have tbe following
congress, provides for a maximum strength to say iu regard to tbe condition of tbe
of 100,000, and a minimum^ strength j,of Somerset and W. & F. roads:
SECRETARY PRUDEN CARRYING THE PRESIDENT’S MESS.VGB.
52,000 men. This plan has the merit of
Somerset Railway—Tbe roadbed and
Snapshot by Cur Special Staff Photographer at Washington.
leaving it discretionary with the president track are in excellent condition. Large
of ballast have been put under
Whenever the Chief Executive, communicates with Congress, he doo.s so
as to what the figure between,these num quantities
tbe ties, and ties put In wherever neces
through Secretary Pruden, who has carried the messages of all the Presi
bers shall be. While our foreign rela sary. Line bds been changed above
dents of the United States in the past twenty-five years. This snapshot
Carratunk
Falls
and
extensive
im
tions are in tbeir prpsent unsettled con
made at Madison. The
shows the veteran Mercury ascending the Senate steps with the momentous
dition, the higher figure is not likely to provements
bridges are In excellent condition. Large
document.
prove any too 1 arge, bnt the submission amount of new timber used in repairing
of the Phil
ine insurgents may render and strengthening. The rolling stock is
EAST FAIRFIELD.
it possible to reduce the number of troops kept In good condition.
The station buildings are all well main
elose to the,lower estimate. One thing is tained. Tbe new ones at Madison and
Miss Lizzie Parsons of PortUnd visitei
over Sunday at Mrs. S. J. Tracey’p, whilo
pretty certain, ana this is that the time is Anson, tbe former of brick, latter of
on her way to Cornvllle.
not likely to be seen again when the hand wood, are of good design, well built and
In all respects model buildings. The new
Will Henderson and son rsturned from
ful of 25,000 officers and - men formerly freight houses are well built and con
Spanldlng Town, artsr three days’ ahR easoDSfor the AdjoarnineDt of Congress sence,
composing the regular army will be veniently arranged.
with two deer. Messrs. Tattle.
Waterville & Fairfield Railway—The
considered sufficient for the needs of the
Sawyer and C^rosby were absent nine days
roadbed and track are In good condition, . After UeariDg President’s Message.
sod brought home three deer.
Ames. Becoming one of the nations that considerably improved over last year,
Sobnol floUhed in this place Nnv. S3,
have most to do with settling the world’s The bridges are all in good condition.
with an entertalumeot by the scbidar&
affairs, it becomes necessary for us to The equipment has been considerably im
which was called excellent. Miss Kacs
have more soldiers than were once re proved and is now in excellent condition. PROBABLE LEGISLATION OF SESSION. Wal^r, teacher.
quired for no other service than to keep
Web.ster WtlHams of No. Anson was in
KENNEBEC DEER HUNTING.
the Indian tribes of the West in order and
this pIsoH recently and bought a horse of
Melvin Palmer.
quell overgrown riots.
Remember That Close Time on Deer More Gold Coin in U. S- Treasury Than
Willie and Mildred Traoy spent Thanks
giving with their grandmother Learitt
Went Into Force, Deo. 1.
If the Hon. Joseph H. Manley is to be
Ever Before
In Fairfield.
the new commissioner of internal revenue,
Tbe Kennebeo county deer are well
Leland Ricker attend! d tbe dsoce at
it is settled that the office will for the aware of tbe fact that tbe law again pro
Clinton Thanksgiving night.
next four years be in able hands. Mr. tects them and are venturing out around
(From Cur Regular Correspondent.)
Walter Nelson of Waterville visited bis
Manley has seldom held public office but the habitations of man. J. M. Cross
wife in this place over Sunday.
It
was
an
extraordinary
event
for
oonas postmaster at Augusta he made a fine saw a buok and two does near bis barn,
gresB to adjourn immediately after as
Ferdy Spaulding was In this place
record as an efficient official, and his fa Monday morning, and they seemed to be
sembling on the first day of the session, several days last week.
quite
tame.
miliar acquaintance with business methods
News was received here ricenily of the
Under tbe general law, deer may be but the cause was also extraordinary. In
in general and with government affairs
tbe deaths within a few months of Sena death of Mis. John Clifford of Camden.
shot
until
the
16th
of
this
month,
bnt
particularly, fit him for such a position
tor Davis of Minnesota, and Senator It will be remembered by the old reslas that of the commissionership. It b in Kennebec county the protective law Grear of Iowa, congress and tbe, oonntry 'dents that she lived here fer a number of
years and was very muoh liked.
not yet certain, however, whether Mr. went into force, Deo. 1, there being but met with an extraordinary loss, and It
two months open time. This does not
George Nelson is confined to tbe bouse
Manley cares to accept the place. He
seem to be generally understood, as It was fitting that congress, representing with a very bad cold, as well as eeveral
has important business interests in Maine
- ..,■
is rnmored that some' people, through un the oonntry, shonld take advenvage of the others In tbe place.
which engross much of his time and intentional ' wrong information, have first opportunity to publicly honor tbalr
Miss Mae Moore of Skowhegau, wilt
strength and from which he is popularly been hunting deer In this county since memory. Time Is precious at this seesion teaoh the next term of school on tbe
supposed to derive a very comfortable in Deo. 1. Everybody should make It a of congress, which has so mnoh Important opposite side of tbe river.
Scott Bnrrill and little Kate visited at
come. Then, too, he is eredited with po point to be thoroughly informed regard work that It ought to and that It hopes to
litical aspirations tha
conld not im ing the ganie laws before trying any do, bnt time can never be too preolons Mr. Fred Gibsons Thanksgiving.
Dr. Goodspeed of Randolph has arrived
mediately gratify if he should accept the hunting lest ignorance of them shonld for some of It to be used In honoring the
memory of patriotic statesmen. This ac and will praotloe for the present in this
commissionership. These are honors that cause trouble. ,
tion on the part of congress was in aooord vicinity. All ore glad.to welcome a doc
could well wait, however, as Mr. Manley
tor to this place.
is a comparatively young man. It will THE WEATHER FOR NOVEMBER. with tbe wishes of P.Hsident MoElnley.
The Evangelist Johnson aod wife vW
Senator
Platt
of
New
York,
said
of
the
be remembered that Senator Scott of
Abstract of meteorological observations probable legislation of tbe session: “I hold meetings at the Covel meetinghouse
West Virginia went from the office of taken at tbe Maine Agricultural Experi think the ship subsidy bill, tbe army re at No. Fairfield for the next two weeks.
commissioner of internal revenue to the ment Station, for tbe month of November, organization bill, the war revenue re They commenced Dec. 2.
1900.
duction measure and the Isthmian Canal
Miss Mae Bowman of Waterville and
senate, aud such a trausition might be reAltitude above the sea 160 feet.
bill, will all pass. Personally I favor the Mr. Ernest Joys' folks visited at Orlaudo
7 Nicaragua Canal bill. I consider the Bowman’s Thanksgiving.
rded by Mr. Man'ey as no more diffi Number of clear days,
'
7 Nicaragua route the only practical one
cult in the case of a tried and tested Number of fair days,
Number of cloudy days,
16 and I believe it will be adopted.” One of
Miss Clara Steward of Skowhegau Is
Maine Republican. In view of the fact Total rainfall,
3.89inches
the obstaoles in tbe way of Nicaragua visiting at Mrs. Boyden’s this week. Mr.
that Mr. Manley, when interviewed, does Total snowfall,*
7.76 “
Canal legislation, was removed when Seo- Erving Boyden remains very poorly, etlll
not refuse the office, the chauces are that Average snowfall fur Novem
retary Hay and the Nicaraguan minister confined to a wheel chair.
ber, for 88 years,
7.80inches
signed a treaty for tbeir ruspeotlve govho intends to accept it.
Total precipitation as water, 4.69 “ , eroments,
which concedes to tbe
Average for November for 32
United States all neaessar'y rights
TO MEET IN FAIRFIELD.
The cheering news comes from Wash
years,
4.44inches
and pilvili-ges
for
the construc
On
Wednesday
evening at 6 o'clock the
Tetal
movement
of
wind,
6634
miles
ington that Maine is pretty sure to retain
tion of the Nicaragua Canal, _.apil
dally movement of
negotiations for a similar treaty with Loyal Legion of Maine will hold a stated
her present membership in the house of Average
wind,
220.8miles
Costa Kloa are now under way. The meeting of the oommandery ut Hotel
representatives under the new apportion
Temperature.
Nicaragua treaty will at once be sent to Gerald, in Fairfield, and will biiiquot la
86.90 the Senate for ratification, as will the
ment. The first bill introduced iu the Average for the month.
for Noyember for 32 years, 84.26 Costa Ulca treaty as soon as It la signed. ter. Several applloatloos for lueinberhouse at the opening session Monday was Average
Highest November 3,
73.0
effort will also be made to get imtiied- ship will be aoted upon at tlie meeting
one providing for a new apportionment, Highest for November for 82 years, 78.0 An
tate action on tbe treaty with England, and there will undoubtedly be a large “li’
" 9.0 popularly known as the Hay-Pauncefote
by the terms of which Maine would keep Lowest, November 29,
tendunoe. .
her present membership. The bill pro Lowest for November for 33 years, —16.3 Treaty; which deals with tbe same sub
The present membership of the comAverage of warmest day, Novem
ject.
vides for an increase iu the size of the
ber 3,.
60.0
Hon. Joseph H. Manley, of Maine, has raandery is as follows: First class, orig
house to 305 members. The assumption Average of coldest day, Novem
been tendered tbe position of Commission inal, 148; first olass. In successiou, 7;
ber 29,
18 et of Internal Revenue, left vacant by tbe
has been rather general iu many quarters
first class by Inheritance, 9; second class,
death, last week, of Commissioner Wilson. 7. Total, 171. This Is the largest enroll
that Maine would lose a congressman and
DeafuesSjCannot be Cured,
The U. S. Treasury has more gold coin
iu some instances it has seemed as if the by local applications, as they cannot reach the In its vaults than at any time in the his ment the commandery has recorded.
portion of the ear There is only one
A paper entitled “The Ullm»n Brig
prospect really afforded some satisfaction diseased
way to cure deafness, and that is by coustitntiona tory of the goveroment—1474,108,386, an
to those commenting on it. One of the remedies. Deafness is caused by an inilamed Increase of $76,000,000 sinoe tbe first of ade, the First Colored Organization Au
coudlllon of the uiuonus lining of the iSustaohlan
January. Only abont half of this thorized by the Government,”
^
Boston newspapers, in discussing the mat Tube, yvheu this tube,gets inflamed yon hear a last
rumbling sound of imperfect hearing, and when gold is tbe property of the government, read by Companion Bvt. Brig. Gen. !•
ter recently, said there would be a vigor it 1» entire deafness is the resuit, and unless the $289,756,800 being held against outstand
luflamatlon can be taken out and this tuba to its ing gold oertifloates. Tbe total gold sap- Bangs.
ous but probably unavailing protest on the normal
eoudltion, hearing will be distroyed for
of the oonntry Is now estimated at$l,part of the four Maine congressmen, wbo ever; nine oases out of ten areoaused by catarrh, ply
which is nothing but au inflamed condition of the 1(0,900,000, while four years ago, the es
would naturally have but little influence mucous surfaces.
timate was $098,947,812.
COURT SEBA8TICOOK I. 0. F.
'We give One Hundred Dollars for any ease of
Senator Allison, whose long experience
on account of their small number. It Deafness
(oaused by catarrh) that cannot be
has
made
bis
judgment
unsurpassed
In
isn’t safe to reckon on that basis in tbe case cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure- Send for circulars,
euob matters, says there are only two Officers for the Ensuing Term Ble
free,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. measures, aside from the regular appro
of Maine. Massachusetts has several
Monday Evening.
Sold by d ngists, 76o.
priation bills—tbe Army bill and the Re The following officers were eleoted
times as many congressmen as has Maine Hall’s Famllv Fills are the best.
apportionment bill—that oannot be left
and yet there isn’t a figure of national
unaoted noon wltbont making an extra the regular meeting of Court SebasCiooo >
A POLO EXCURSION.
prominence in the entire bunch, while
session of the next congress absolutely I. O. F. MoLday evening:
A representative of the Gardiner polo nooessary. Asked what of the legislative
Maine’s quartette is known the country
W. P. Stewart, O. R.; F. Jover and has been for years and years. team management baa been Iu the city to outlook, the senator replied: "The V. C. R.; T. F. Kinney, B- S i
_
session
will
be
fully
occupied
with
mat
Ever since the civil war tbe same dispari day to make arrangements tor the exonr- ters of absolute neoesslty, so that It is Ivers, F. S.;P. A. Knaufl,
Gh '
ty of numbers and of strength has been slon to Gardiner next Monday evening. hard to predict the fate of measures Nason, orator; Chester W..GetobeU, • ’
exhibited.by the congressional delegations A speoial train will leave this city at 7.80 whiob, if necessary, can be laid aside for F. B. Perry, J. W.; J. H. Murray, o. •>
time being. There are only ninety
of Maine and Massachusetts. The latter p. m. retnrning after the games. There tbe
’ j
days of tbe session—a oomporatlvely short Robert Burns, J. B.; H. W.
has excelled iu nothing but numbers, will be a speoial eleotrio to Fairfield after time.” Those wbo ate predicting a O. B.; R. T. Welch, oonrt deputy; D"'
whole lot of new legiislatlun will do well F. Hin and J. G. Towne, physicians^ ^
while Maine has furnished tbe leadership the return from Gardiner.
to ponder a little on Senator Allison,’B
Court Sebaslloook h$a had
^
of tbe bouse both iu their exhibition of
Women love a olear, healthy complexion. words. They are those of a man who work during the past year and Is
political skill and in their superior talent Pare blood makes It. Bnrdook Blood knows the working oapaoity of a short
thoroughly prosperous oonditlon.
Bitters makes pnre blood.
session of oongreas, as few men do.
for enduring legislation.
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▼niir Frlenda and Neighbors in WstervUle Will Show Yon How.
Rubbing
»che.

Is

III and

cm

fined to

t bn hoQiTti,
_Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Dunn went to Lew
iston Tursday.

ill niK FIGHTING IT WANTS.

NO. VAS&ALBORO NEWS, i!
n.

SScTalgli, CancapoadfBt.

back won’t cure back-

Mrs. J. A. Woodtum of China was in ■' IH-A-I-A.l-#-!.*'!'#'!-# !-#-!'* 1»I »! »■>'
(Oootinaed from Flrat Page.)
town
Tuesday.
A ilnlment may relieve, but can’t
cure.
Hon. W. 0. PhUbrook went to Augusta
The Amerloan Woolen Co., we make
Backache comes tram the inside, today on business.
the statement on -antborlty, baa leased
from the kidneys.
Doan’s Kidney Pills get inside.
Mrs. Augusta West has returned from free Of obarge, the land where the new
They cure sick kidneys.
her visit in Newport.
hall will stand. An aot very . oommendHere is WatdrylUe proof that this Is
ahle on their part aa it la a valuable
Dr,
Frew
returned
Sunday
from
a
short
so:
pieoe of land on the main street, wbioh^
Hr J. Cushman, merchant tailor, trip to buston and vicinity.
resident of 198 Main St, says: “I had
ooold be reedlly-sold-for five bnndred dolDr.
John
L.
Fortier
is
again
upon
the
the adage in my mind, “a stitch in
lara. Mr. J< alona elnoe hla arrival^ here,
time saves nine,” when I commenced street after his recent illness.
baa shown by hla kindly disposition to
tpMng medicines for my kidneys. The
Miss Jennlson, milliner for 8. E Perclward* thoie under him, that be baa tbs
complaint had not much of a start
when I commenced the treatment but val, spent Sunday In Pittsfield.
welfare of this oommanlty et heart.
it was annoying enough to make me
William C. Hawker has gone to Buston This laat aot of genercsity will endear
anxious to get rid of It; then again I and New York on a business trip.
him to the pnbllo and cause hla name to
did not know what It would lead to.
Mrs. Oscar Abbott of E. V.tssalboro, be enehrloed In all true hearts.
1 had a slight baclcache and a distress
ing urinary weakness which troubled was calling cut friends In the city Toesday.
me greatly. 1 started taking a kidney
Mrs. Mary Bunker of Anson is visiting
The drought has been broken, the rain,
remedy advertised as the best and gaVe
it a good fair trial, but it failed to her daughter Mrs. Wi A. Hager of this sleet and snow which fell In abnndanoe
cure. Then I went to Dorr’s drug store city.
from Sunday until tfTnesday night has
and got Doan’s Kidney Pills.
It did
giv-n ns suffiol nt water to run the mill
Frank
E.
Hall,
who
has
been
visiting
not require many doses to convince me
that I had struck the remedy suitable his parei.ts In this olty, returned to P..t without the ail of the auxilary steam
power. For three mentbs the engine wea
for my complaint, for It cured me.”
ten Monday.
Price 60 cents per box. For sale by
us-d for I ropelling purpi.'Ses, now It is
Appleion Plats'ed and wife retnrned
all dealers. Foster-Milbura Co., Buf
disuonneoted from the wheel, the wheel
falo, N. T., sole agents for the U. S.
Saturday from Berwick where they spent
Uoiog all the work nnalded.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and Thanksgiving.
take no substitute.
Charles Crowell, a Lewiston merchant
Alton H. Edmunds who has been visit
ing friends la the oity U,t several days, is still Bojonrnlng in our midst looking
COMING KVENTS.
has retnroed to Bath.
after the api le market of which product,
Qfc, 4—UnitatlHD Fair Conlinneo, and a
he ships many thousands of barrels to
Petitions
In
bankruptcy
have
been
filed
Vaudeville snow by the Fa
by George W. Toppan, Fairfield, and Europe auuua lly.
tima Club, Ware Parlors.
Deo. 7-8—Humnaago sale by Woman’s Thomas King, Watervllle.
Thanksgiving day Will Reynolds had
Association, 161 Main st.
Mr. and Mrs. Sberburn Brann have a crew uf men at work digging and iW
Dec. 10—Crescent Mandolin & Guitar
moved into tbeir now home, oorner of log pipes from the Smith double tene
Cunoerb and hop—Thayer hull
First night of K P. Fair at City Winter and Hleaeant streets.
ment. They have so far reached tbs
Hall.
Alvab A. 'Tuwno, who has been spend lour corners.
Deo. 11—Second Night of K. P. Fair at
ing a few days at hts home in this olty,
City hall.
Michael O’Ketffe Jr. and bis sister
Birthday Party, Woman’s As returned to Lewiston Sunday night.
Annie accompanied by MIohael MoNam
sociation, vestry,Baptist church
Miss M. M. Tibbetts and Mies Jeannie ara went to Watervllle Thursday afterDec. 12—St. Mark’s Society will hold a
Public Sale at the Woman’s As Crowell both of L. H. Soper’s store, spent neon.
Snnday at Mlss^Crowell’s home in Smith
sociation Booms.
The writer has beeu asked' the question,
Mask Ball at Thayer’s Hall.
field.
how long has it been eince Fr. Cbarland
Last Night of K. P. Fair.
Mrs. E, W. Hall entertained a number first came to Watervllle, we will answer
Awarding of Prizes.
Deo. 14—Informal Keoeption to Members of her friends with a quilting bee and a In the Rev. gentleman’s own language,
and Friends of the ' College, at judy poll at her home on Temple street
we met the gentleman on Main street,
the President’s House, 8 to 10, Friday night.
Watervllle, Saturday afternoon and asked
p. m.
Gideon Barton has severed hla oonneo him and he replied, Angust 28, 1880.
Deo. 18—26tb Anniversary of Fr. Charland’s pa-torate.
"
tion as driver of Miller A Buzzel’s ten
Deo. 19—Sale by M. B. Church at the cent team and George Ferry will now
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sykes and Miss
Church Parlors, afternoon and
Nellie Oldham paid a business visit to
drive the team.
evening.
•
Winter Vacation of vbe College
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tnayer of Brook- Watervllle, Friday afternoon.
begins, and onnt nues until ton, Mass., who has been visiting Mrs. Y
Jan 8.
The village schools commenced for the
Deo. 24—A. O. U. W. Concert and Ball, B. Smith and Mrs. A. L. Smith, returned winter term Monday morning.
to their home Mooday.
City Ball.
Jan. 28—The Alnesworth Company at
The rehearsals for the play, “Nevada"
George McRae spent Thanksgiving In
City hall, the last of the Rpwortb Course of Entertainments wbioh will take place at the K. P. fair, Angusta, et the residence of bis aged
Mer. 2d—Lecture by Rev. Lyman Abbott are progreseing finely under the directions mother.
D. D Editor of the “Outlook, of H. A. Smith, dramatist.
City Hall.
Alfred Byers shows signs of improve
Miss Mara O. Wilbur who has been
ment in his condition, a trained nurse
spending two weeks with friends at Hart
from Portland Is in attendance.
ford, Conn., returned to her duties at
The Mall office Tuesday morning.
On Nov. 25, the woolen mill of Henry

i LOCAL MATTERS.
JVOTICE.

Hereafter The Mall will charge SO cents
for each Insertion of a “Card of .Thanks’*
or a Bet of **fiesolntion8.”
mAii.

FCBI ISHINO CO.

R. E. Attwood returned to Lewiston
loday.
Dr. Fred Sawyer and wife of Skowhegan are the guests of F. J. Goodridge.
John Sturtevant who Is employed In
Brookton, Mass Is at home for a few days.
Charles F. Conner of Portland, former
ly of this place, is travelling for Galley
& Co. of Portland.
Mrs. Mary Goodridge of Skowbegan,
who has been visiting her son F. J. Qoodtidge, has returned to her home.
W. J. Lanlgan of H. A W. Co. went
Monday to Moosehead Lake to Inspect
the oompany’s wood land in that vicinity.
/
Dr. J, F. Bill has just imported 10
fine large charts of the ear by Dr. Adam
Polltlzer, the world’s famous authority
on the ear.
James Burnham, Augusta city editor of
the iienebeo Journal, has severed bis oonneotlon with that staff to except a better
position. Mr. Bnrnham was for a long
time the Watervllle correspondent of the
Journal.
Kev. C. M. Emery of Southern Pines,
C., who has been In Boston for several
Weeks, return
this city on Monday
avenlng to spend Thanksgiving week
with his brother A. P. ^mety at the old
liomestead, 84 Pleasant street.

Frank E. McCall urn has left the em
ploy of Haskell’s grocery store and gone
to Bangor where he will act as an agent
for the Singer Sewing Machine Co.

Balbun at Tiffin, Ohio, was consnmed by
fire, loss $76,000. Mr. Balbun was super
intendent in this mill, bolding the posi
tion three years, resigning January 11,
Mrs. Lanra Richards of Gardiner, the 1896. About a year ago he purchased the
noted author of “Captain January” and mill mentioned above.
daughter of Mrs. Julia Warfi Howe was
Mrs. Mary O’Neill and daughter, Mary,
present at the lecture Monday night, by
visited Watervllle Saturday afternoon, on
Mrs. Howe.
business.
One of the long expected new closed
electric cars made its maiden run Tuesday
Charles Sborey drove a party to Waterevening. The oars are 88 ft. long and vllle Saturday afternoon. Amongst those
mounted on eight wheels. The oars have on board were the writer and bis wife.
a seating capaolty of 40 persons.
This mill is making preparations for a
G. A. Allen, who has tuned many a
Watervilllan’s piano, is sick at his home boom in business In a few days. Four
at Livermore Falls with appendicitis sets of old cards will be removed and four
Mr. Allen has undergone one operation sets of new ones from the firm of Davis
but wlthont relief and will be taken to and Father, Andover, Mass., will replace
morrow to the Portland hospital for them. The new ones will be of modern
make with all the latest Improvements.
treatment.
Owing to bis Inoreasing business H. T. The old ones will not be sold, but will be
Winters has been obliged to put In a new utilized for carding shoddy. They will
telephone at bis honse. The call is 20-11. simply be removed Into another room.
Mr. Winters has need In bis business this This company has spent an unlimited
season, about 18 carloads of lumber, five amount of money sinoe purchasing the
oars of Aroostook shingles, and has em mill 18 months ago, on new and Improved
machinery. They mean to keep abreast
ployed regularly from 10 to 16 men.
of the times.
Mr. Sperry Locke since his purchase of
the City Dining Hall has placed the
Owing to the Injury to bis arm, Archie
management of the establishment in the
Simpson has been transferred and bas ac
bands of Mr. aod Mrs. C. R. Miller. Be
cepted a new position In the mill, the one
sides furnishing flrst-elass meals there
made vacant by the resignation of C. L.
are nine finely furnished rooms connected
Whaley.
.
with the establlsbmeht.

There was a very enjoyable mnslcale,
participated in by friends and neighbors,
at the home of E. C. Blair on Boutelle
avenue, Thursday evening.
The pro
gramme was an excellent one and was
Degining next Sunday there will be a participated in by Mrs. Blair and daugh
•sties of meetings at the-Advent hail on ter, Miss Katy Leigh, vlulln, and Miss
^ain street. The meetings will bo oon- Mamie Leigh, piano.
dncted by Rev. William P. Israel of PortsMiss L. Mabel Freese of this oity,
hiouth N. H. and will continue as long as speaks in high terms of the library of
there Is interest In the servloes.
Colby college, Watervllle, and of its fine
Tke annual meetlog of the St. Mark’s administration under the care of the li
Dr. Hall
PMlsh was held on Monday evening. The brarian, Dr. Edward W. Hall.
“ffloera elected were J. F. Peroival, treas.; has been giving a course of lectures the
G. Salisbury, clerk; and Q. S. Dolloff, past term on books and libraries, which
Warden. The committee on okurob debt have been most Interesting and Instruo•pporteci the following plan: That each tlve, says the Bangor Commeroia!.

Harold Kittrldge and wife spent
Thanksgiving at the home of the latter’s
mother.
Mrs. John Grant underwent a surgical
operatiou last week, Drs. Mabry and
Goodrich performing the task.
Tbos. Ballantyne has been confined to
the bouse for some time by lllii^s, heart,
trouble.

of the congregation be solicited
oontrlbute a monthly payment of a oern sum for the next five years, by which
8 hoped to eanoel the entire debt of the
Pwish.
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American Sulphite Company Haa Begun
Salt Against Hollingsworth & Whitney
Company.
In I 1 I H I' I •' If-l-b 1 1 H » I l i-l -l*
A salt for Infringement-of patent bas
A ton was born Friday to Mr. and
been begun against the Hollingsworth Sk Mrs. Robert G<Md.
Whitney Company of boalon by the
Harold Wing, Ikmi gone to Bifstvn, whore
Amerloan Sulphite PnlpCumpany, owner he has a-'oep.'ed a poaltt--Q.
of the Russell patent on digester lining
Hon. S. A. Nvo and danghUr. l.ldie,
oontroversy aa toe Hollingsworth and
were the guests ot Augusta friends
Wbitner digesters at Its Winslow plant
Thursday.
are i quipped with Non Antem linings.
y. K. Connor and alstera spent ThanksAnswer to the salt was made on Sept. 4,
and It Is thought likely that (be case will glvlcg day with their brother. Ex Guv.
be tiled In Buston some time In J murry Selden Ci-nnor in Augusta.

FAIRFIELD.

't he Non Antera Sulp> ita Ulgfater
Company bat guaranteed all ns rs nt Irs
linings against attack and sran ts retdy to
give battle royal to whoever may qnestlon
its patent.
The Non Antem Sulphite
Digester Company manufaotures dlgesier
linings under F- Menrer's pktt-nt. It bas
sold large numbtrs uf these cUeaters to
mills la till* country and Canada, and
bas in every case given the purchasers Us
guarantee to protect him against infringe
ment sniis. le Is uiiderrt >od lo have re
tained Belts, Betts, Hbilfi Id and Bets,
who conduott'd the defence In the rioeiii
case of the American Sulphite Pulp Com
pany vs. the Burgess Sulphite FilureCciu
pauy'etal., to look after the suit agalust
the Hullingsworth and Whiiney Company.
Trade ot-mment Is lo the eff. ot that
when the Amoiiuan Sulphite Pulp Com
pany gets through with this ease it will
have all the fighting it wants. The Holllugswurth and Whitney Company i* re
ported as the only oonoern in Maine using
the digest'irs.
MRS. HOWE’S LEO TURK.
A Large and Well Pleased Audience at
the Baptist Church.
The Woman’s Literary Club of Watervllle deserve a vote ot thanks for Us sucoessful effort In seouring to the people of
Watervllle the privilege of seeing and lis
tening to, for the first, and probably the
last time, the celebrated. anthoress and
leotnrer, Mrs. Julia Ward Howe.
The Baptist church was well filled Mon
day evening with a large and seli ot audi
ence which (brougbout the evening was
In entire sympathy with the speaker.
Mrs. Howe’s 80 years and more compelled
her to sit while speaking but her voice
was perfectly clear and distlnoti to all In
the ohuroh. Mrs. Howe was introduced
by President Butler In his usual happy
way.
The lecturer took for her subject “A
Plea for Humor,” and held the olosest at
tentlon ot her audience to the close. Her
reminisoenoes and anecdotes of many of
the celebrated literary and professional
men and women of her day, with whom
she had been personally acquainted were
extremely Interesting. Her rendering of
“The Battle Hymn of the Republic,” by
special request, was particularly enjoyed.
NEW WALTZ LESSONS.
Prof. J. P. Glronx has invented a new
method of dancing, whereby the pupil can
legrq to waltz up home wlthont any ossistanoe exoept a large chart 18 feet long,
wbioh shows 27 waltz steps, that Is the
waltz step direct and reveised, together
with the start once more. This Invention
Is the Idea of J. P. Glronx and is proving
both popular and effective.
A number of persons who felt that they
were too old to attend dancing schools have
used this chart and have easily learned
the step, practice alone now being neces
sary to make them finished waltzers
The chart, In detail, consists of the
steps marked ont lu large size up a st rip
of canvas 18 feet long, so that the pupil
can waltz the step off as each measure of
the muslo and each place of the step Is
marked. One of these charts is on exhi
bition In the window of J. P. & H. J.
Giroux’s barber shop.
ANOTHER RUMMAGE SALE.
Now is the time, friends of the Wo
man’s Association, while the weather Is
mild, to look up things for our ruuiuiage
sale.
From the attic, barn-ubamber,
the
back of the closet, or the bureau drawer,
you will bring long forgotten treasures,
“too good to throw away” but which will
never be made use of, and the person who
wants them will surely get them if you
send them ito"ns.
Anything will sell.
Clothes, tools, plctnres, oarpets, bedding,
toys, kid gloves, ribbon.*, brlo-u-brao.
fancy work, lamps, musical lutruments,'
i&o , &c.
Send them to 161 Main street, Thurs
day afternoon Deo. 0th or Friday or Sat
urday of this week, and do not forget to
come yourselves to the sale, you may fiod
just what you want in the colleotlon.
F. F. Dunbar, Seo’y.

Miss Mamie Seaney Is still under the
doctor’s care. It was found necessary to
PREMATURE ANNOUNCEMENT.
engage an attendant to administer to her
The
report of the appointment of Rev.
care, and a lady from Watervllle was en
Charles
Edaon Owen as financial secretary
gaged for the purpose.
of Colby College Is rather premature,
The dance In Citizen’s ball, Wednesday the trustees not having tendered the In
and
no action
has been
evening under the auspices of the I. O. O. vitation,
F. was a financial sucoe'st^ 65 couples taken toward filling the position made
took part In the grand manh led by Mr. vacant by the death of Rev. N. T. Dutton.
The only basis for the report la in the
and Mrs. Charles ShoMy. 28 dollars
was netted. The music was excellent. fact that Mr. Owen has been discussed
by some of the troetees ae a poeslble can
John Parmentar who went to Ohio last didate.
summer, has returned and engaged the
shop of Miohael Herbert for blacksmltbPUl-FiIoe.—The ■ aye for 35 o-nta a box for
Ing. He bos purchased one hundred dol pille are numbered. Dr. Aguew’s Liver Pills at
10 oentt a viol are surer, safer and pleasanter to
lars worth of new tools, so aa to be prop take. Cure Oonrtlpatlon, aiek and Nervous Headerly equipped for the business. He la a ache^ Dizziness, L<.ssltude, Heartburn, Ovapvu
sla, Loss of Appetite, and all troubles arlslug
*
first olaaa horse-shoe and all round work from liver dlsDroer.—07
Sold by AJden A Deelian and P, H. Plalated.
man.

The program for the K. of P. Fair by
the Havelock Lodge, No. 86, consists of a
popular three-act drama “Rebecca’s
Triumph,” presented by the Pythian Sis
terhood from Hallowell on Monday eve
ning, Deo. loth; the three-act drama,
I not°™****'^ ^ shoot Thursday, alttaongb
^ Under favorable oondltlons the “Nevada,” by local talent on Tneaday,
Deo. lltb, and a oonuert and ball and the
so oool, resulted In the
awarding of prizes on Wednesday.
teat
• On the 800 yard conblent. Wm.
MoDellan
The Unitarian fair opened Tuesday af
ws J.
ws
aaawA40AMiia won first
uaoi
1
points, Sergeant W. ternoon. The display of fancy articles Is
II ■ “'bng
points aUU
and Ser- nnnsaally fine. There is a table of fancy
^ second by 17
A • ^IfAUwO
I
®'®*guson third by 16 points. bags, of neckwear, fancy Chrlstmaa
J “®
tor the gold badge for 1900 presents and a large number of finely
ented to the oompany by Cyrus W. dressed dolls taking part in a wedding.
Bodily pain loses Its terror if yon’ve a
Eozma, scald head, blvee, Itohlness of
19 'i
J- MoLellan won by All of the^artloles are Belling very cheap bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrlo Oil In
the ekln of any sort Instantly relieved,
Intif'" **'*■
*•
“P®®
and anyonejwlshlng to make Christmas the honse. Instant relief in oases of
permanently oared, Doan’s Ointment.
^® ®®utests by the company.
presents shonld look over the ^isplay.
burns, outs, sprain s aoodents of any sort. At any drug store. __ _
— — ___
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M . and Mrs. B. F. Hackllff have re
turned from a visit with Mr. and Urs
W. F. i-baw in rkowbasan.

two alike, and the partners for refresh
ments were ohoeen by this method. Ths
party dtspereed at a late hour, having snJoved the evening very much.
The Thanksgiving hall given here was
attended by a good nnmbar from tbia
and aarmnn<(|ng towns. A fine ounoert
programme was given darldg the first
part uf the evening by Hunter’s orohestra ..
of Pittsfield, and was much enjoycld''by
all.
TheooinmiUee of
arraogemeuts
were:—.! W. Cummings and C. W.
Poohr; The fio-'F director was Or. F. A.
Know icon, assisted by the following : D.
L Reed, Oren LearQsd< of this town,
Henry Gre gor^, Augusta; Geo. 8tnrtevant, Watervllle; John Davis, Clinton,
Colby Lnwrenoi', Sbawmut. The Watervlll' party returned home by special oars.

Mr Llewellyn Decker of this town and
F. H. Neal and wife Went to Aul'urh Miss E hel Denker of Clinton were united
Thursday morning to eat turkey with In niorriage at the home of the bride’s
Mr. Neal’s brother, Mr. Frank Neal
father. Llew. llyn Decker, at Morrlson'a
The Epwo'th Lnigiie of the M. K Corner. Curuinnny was performed by
church held thi'lr r> gol tr hu-ioe«s nireiing Kev^ .Mr. Whitman of the Free Baptist
ohnroh of ( I'nton. Mrs. Decker is tbs
at the League parlor Monday evening.
claugoter uf Frank Decker of Clinton,
Ml-s Kate H Raokliff, who Is teaching
and
is a most
eat in able
young
stennsrapy In Gray’s Business college nt
lady. Mr.
I)>cker is a
g aduate of
Lewi ton, Is spending a lew days nt her
vShaw's
tui-lre-s
ooUegc of Portbuin-i here.
lan.i. After graduation, ho worked for
Mr. and Mr*. Albert Bickford, who re awbllo In a wholebale dry gouda storo la
cently went to'Bith to live whi ro Mr. Portland, a d later came to Fairfield
Bickford has a posIMnn with a hardware and learne.l the bt rlmr’s trade ifH.
ocnoern, have hron the gnests of ri lH'iVfS C. Gould. Mr. Ilcokor has made many
here for a few days They roturiiod to friend* while losldlng here, who will
Bath Saturday morning.
wi*h ho and his bride maey years of
bai'piness 'Tha young oouplo took tbs
Cards havo hern received h”re annniinPullman for Port! \nd f jr a short wed
cing the marriage ot Dr. Oven A. B.
ding trip, after which they will roi.uru lu
Ames of this town to Miss Hattie Louise
Fairfield (o rtsldo.
Langill at H ^inver, N. II., Thursday,
Or U. T. Banburn I* authority fur the
Nov. 29. Ur. Ames Is a graduate ot
statement
thtt Hon, Geo. G. Weeks of
Dartmouth Medical College, and . has
been practicing medicine hero about two Fairfield, one of the senators from Hoiiiyear*. Miss Langill Is the daughter of eraet, who has been under treatment at
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Langill of Hanover, the insane h> spltal, is In greatly im
N. H. Dr. and Mr*. Ames have many proved health, says the Lewiston Journal.
friends here who wish them much happi It was feared that when Mr. Weeke was
taken to tb < institution that be was in
ness.
the first stages of paresis, but his friends
The funeral of the Ute Mrs. Christiana will be rejoiced to know that such Is not
Hsrvill. who was striken with appoplexy
the case. Dr. Sauioni dues nut discover
Wedneslay and died In a few hours, took
any signs o the dread collapse, but says
dace at the late home on Railroad street, that It seems to be a uase of nielanobolla,
Friday afternoon. Rev. O A. 8. May
and bolds out topes of complete recovery.
berry of Watervllle ofilclatlng. ’The
If anything should happen that would
funeral whs largely attended, showing
lead to Mr. Week’a withdrawal In time
the high esteem Mrs. Hatvlll was held in.
tor a special election to be called, there
A quartette composed of Mrs. W. M.
would be a lively little oontest In
Ladd, Mis.* Helen Hackllff and Messrs
Soiuerset for the senatorial seat. The
V. C. Beil and A. L. Hatch sang several
trains are all laid for this fall, or fur two
baantiful seleottons. The interment was
years from now, just as the case may be.
in Maplewood cemetery.
Each of the three candidates Is waiting,
The Epwortb League held a cobweb mateb In hand, to fire hla troln at the
party at the Lepgue parlors Thanksgiving first Inkling ot an opening The three
evening. A musical programme was expectants are all men of strong backing
rendered during the evening by members and the contest would be a snappy one
of the League, consistibg uf vocal and in from start to finish. As these three
strumental music. After the entertain names are mentioned now, they are: K.
ment, charades were played. Before the N. Merrill, Esq, of Skowbegan; Dr. 8.
hour fur refreshments arrived dainty F. Green, of Solon and Forest Guodwln,
souvenirs were distributed, there being Esq., of Skowbegan.
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PRICES

A'r THE CASH GBOCERIT.

floupl

ploupl

flour I

Rob Roy, [the finest all-round flour
for sale in this vicinity.]
$4.T5
(Good cooks consider Rob Roy worth 50 cents
per barrel more than any other (lour.)

Rob Roy, half barrells,
$2 40
Washburn's Flour,
$4.95
A Good All-Round Flour,
$4,65
5 Gallons Best Kerosene Oil,
.50
New Maine Sweet Corn, 9c. per can, 3 cans for 25c,
95c per dozen.
Brooks’ Clinton Creamery Butter, the best and
cleanest made in this vicinity, per pound,
.25

17 pouads Granulated 8ii^ar, $1.00
We have just received a large invoice of canned goods
from the factories, including Fancy Maine Sweet Corn, Balti
more Cold Packed Tomatoes, Early June Peas, Bartlett
Pears, Lemon Cling Peaches and other varieties. Gal*
Ion cans of fruits and vegetables for hotels, boarding house
and large families.

We make special prices on large orders.
WE SELL FOR CASH ONLY,
Goods delivered free to and part of Waterville, Winslow, Fairfield, Benton, Benton ^'aUs^
No. Vassalboro, E. Vassalboro and Oakland.

W, P. STEWART S CO.,
Wholesale & Retail,

Telephone 23-2,

62 Main Street.
ii:/ .k
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Il«e4a4l to the LierA.

1 he Coquette and the Roses*
Words and Music by J. Wilson Van Buren.
. qInTROPCCTION.
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1.
I havej\i8t re-ceived two letters, One from Jack and
2. Paul sayi!,“Dearest, if you love me,Wear a white rose,
3. Ro - ses red aud ro ses white,Tliey were sim-ply

K—-Iv

-N—^4
■d—
one
and
out

from Paul;What to
we’ll wed; But
if
of sight; But I’m

do
you
not

a - bout
re -ject
§o
ea

the mat - ter
Is
my of - fer Let
- si - ly won; I’m

a
ques-tion far from small,
the col - or then be red.”
just beginning to like the fun.

------- N-v-

i

^----- #-

Jack
Now
Girls

says, “Dar-ling, if
you love me.
I’ll tell you what my plan is,
are ver - y
fond of can-dy;

Wear a crim-sou rose, to-night;
When the dance comes off to - night,I
Mat - inee tick - ets come in handy;

I shall nnx - iousshall wear a
Take her oft - en

The moat remarkable deed ever
drawn may be seen on the private eatate of a resident of Worcester In Uasaachusetts. It la chiseled on a rock
on what Is known as Rattlesnake hill,
sitnated near the boundary line be
tween. Worcester and Leicester.
Old Solomon Parsons, who was wide
ly known In Worcester county as an
eccentric character, and partlcnlarly
as a crank on the subject of religion,
paid William O. HaU $125 for a parcel
of land, and directed Hall to convey It
by deed to the Almighty. In order
that the greatest possible publicity
might be given to his disposition of the
property Parsons had the deed of
transfer cut into, the rock, verbatim et
literatim.
During his lifetime Parsons is said
to have made several attempts to have
the deed recorded, but the register of
deeds, who was aware of his eccen
tricity, each time put blm off with the
explanation that no ofiScial record was
required in the case of a transfer of
real estate to the Almighty.
Parsons died Intestate several years
ago, and the administrator Included
the parcel of land on Rattlesnake bill
in the Inventory of the old gentleman’s
estate vyhlch he filed in the probate
court. A wag. of a lawyer raised the
question of title, but the judge decided
In the favor of the administrator.—
New York JournaL
Anecdotes of Colonel Bbo-

Colonel Rge was a famous character
In the early days. Although living in
Doniphan county, he was often in Atch
ison, followed by a pack of bounds.
He was a high toned southern gentle
man, with a kind heart.
One day while returning home from
this city be came across a man whose
wagon was stuck in the mud in Inde
pendence creek bottom. Colonel Ege
at once started in to help the man pry
out his wagon with q fence rail.
While both were working away Ege
became angry and yelled to the man,
“Lift, you son of a gun; you are not
lifting a pound.” The man picked up
the end gate of the wagon and split it
over Ege’s ■ bead, laying him lip for
three weeks. Ege had his hat off when
he was struck and was so bald before
coming to Kansas that he was known
as the Bald Eagle of Maryland.
Ege always carried'a pistol and was
always trying to shoot through some
body’s hat without hitting him. One
day, at the Independence creek ferry,
he shot at a man, but aimed a little
low and creased him. But Ege was
always a gentleman; he took the man
into his home and tenderly cared for
him until he recovered.—Atchison
Globe.
Spanlsb Proverbs.
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Choru.s.
--I------------- 1
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ly
a-wait thee; Fill my soul witli pure do • light.”
bunch of ro-ses. Half of red and lialf of white,
out to diu-ner. That’s the only way to win licr.

llo - ses

:=1-s?raeo,

rich, sweet ro ses

Proverbs uncomplimentary to the
fair sex are common In Spain. “A wo
man, like a pavement, should be well
trampled on to be kept in order,” “A
woman is like a candle. Twist her
neck if you wish her to be good;” “Be
ware of a bad woman, and do not trust
a good one;” “Crying in a woman and
limping in a dog is all a sham;” “A
cock crows on his own dunghill, but
hens cackle everywhere” (this in refer
ence to the supposed garrulousness
and Inquisitive disposition of the sex);
“Show me a magpie without a spot
and I will show you a woman without
a fault.” In English counterparts are
not wanting, for e.xample:
A woman, a dog and a w’alnut tree—
The more you beat them the better they be.

Mothers-ln-law
and
stepmothers
come in for a good deal of sarcasm
Some of the proverbs in regard to them
will not stand translation. Of a man
who is accounted lucky they say, “If
he fell from the roof of a house, he
would fall on the top of his mother-in
law.”—Cham-bers’ Journal.
The Arch Dentroyer.
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hair;

If
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me*, then you’ll wear
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sw'cet.

In the fall and winter Is worth m
barrel In hot weather. There's a
way that never fails to fetch eggs
When they’re wanted, and that Is to
feed, once a day, in a warm mush
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It helps the older bens, makes
pullets earjy layers, makes glossy
plumage on prize winners, if you
can't get it we send one package.
2S cts,; five, 81. 2-lb. can.Sl.-20; six
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(S?THE COllUKTTE AND TUB K08B8.

QOUER MNtE
is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co
Repairs from the original pat.
terns.

S. T. LAWRY & CO.,
_________________ Fairfield, Me.

EDITH’S PHONOGRAPN
Better than a Plano, Organ, or Mnalo Box, for it edngs an.d talks as well as nUn ms
don't cost as much. It reproduces the mnsio of any instrument—band or orchratra^ n
Stories and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as the popular eongs—it is al
• “ '
, Beqthat Mr^ Edison’s signature is on every machine

si-^J

1

Catb

wgnee oi all dealers, X NATIONAL PHONOORAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave.. New

Funeral Directors

and

TJudertakers

Main Street, WatervlUe, Maine Dsy.Telepbo'ne 66-8,
Night calls responded to by
J. H. Grondin,
\ J. E. Podler,
T Tioonlo street.
67 Water street

O.B'. Ayer,
2111hlni
‘toitrai

S. A.& A. B. GREEN,
Ot7v?i(l-F ON MAIN St.

N*?AW

Took Hin Last Cent For a Drlnlc.

The old soak, in his tattered, patched
coat, shuffled up to tho bar, where he
had drained off so many drinks, and
iooked wistfully at the bottles of red
liquor in a row about two arms’ length
away.
“Say,, Jim, old boy,”' he said to the
bartender In the most winning tones
he.iould muster, “you wouldn’t take a
aaan’s last cent fer a drink, would ye?”
“You bet your life I would!” snapped
Jim, with the viciousness of a steel
trap. Jim suspected an effort to get a
drink on tick and proposed to forestall
It.
“Well, I s’pose I got to have her, so
set her out,” and the soak heaved up a
great sigh that shook his frame with
emotion.
Jim heaved a much lighter weight
sigh on discovering that the drink was
to be paid for. He set out the bottle of
the roughest goods he had in the house.
The unwelcome customer poured out
four fingers and drank it down with
evident relish. Wiping his mouth on
his coat sleeve, he reached into his
pocket, and, pulling out one old, tar
nished cent that he had found on the
sidewalk, he slapped it on the counter.
“There you are, Jim!” he gurgled.
“What’s this?” yelled Jim in loud,
strident tones.
“You said you’d take me last cent for
a drink, and there it Is.”
Jim reached under the bar for a base
ball bat which he always had on tap,
but before he could get it out the artful
soak had disappeared 'through the
front door„—Chicago Chronicle.
An Awe Stricken ’Wltneas.
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NERVITA PILLS
Restore Vitolity, Lost Vigor and Manhood

CoMtopotenoy. Night Emissions, Loss of Usm.
017, ^ wastioff diseases, r
^
or
I ail effects Jof TOlf-abnse
----- ■'or
1 excess ana indiscretion. PI&
lA nerve tonio and
jblood
LDIOOQ boilderOuUCICao Brini
rthe pink glow to pale
cheeks ana restores the
|.flre of yonth. By mail CTS.
toOo per box. 6 boxes for

'601
60

copy ot oar bankable guarantee bond.

NervitaTaliletsSS
tTBLIiOW-XiABBL)

Positively guaranteed core {

138 of Powm;
Varicocele, Undeveloped or
iken Oiyana
Paresis, liocomotor Ataxia,
ous Prosti*.
Hon, H^teria, Pits, Insanity,
lysis and tht
Besmts of Excessive Use of x
eo, Opium or
fjqnor. Bv mail In plain t
)re. $1.00 a
box, 6 for $5.00 'soiih our_______
-.mcsble„___
gut>
•ntee bond to onre In 30 days or lefiml
money paid. Address

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.

OUnton A Jackson Sts., CviirACO, ILL
(<EO. W, DOUR. Main St., WatervlUe, Me,

Everybody
Knows
About

Pditt'KiUeY
i
A

^Household
2 Medicine t

A Safe and Sore Onre for

Cramps
Coughs Bruises
^Diarrhoea Colds
Burns
Sprains and Strains.
|

“I well remember,” said a 'veteran
lawyer, “the trial of a case In which
Judge Henry T. Backus was doing
Gives instant relief.
|
cross examining. Now, the judge was
Two
sizes,
95c.
and
60c.
I
noted for his lavish use of six footed
Only one Fain Killer, Perry Davis’, |
words, and he used frequently to
astound if not confuse an unprepared shnfwwwRWWinininifinininifS
witness with a plethora of high sound
ing phrases. The case I speak of was
tried In Sault Ste. Marie, and there
was a simple. Inoffensive Frenchman
Dr. Telman’s Monthly RegulatorhasbrongW
gj
---------“■
on the witness stand. He understood
happiness to hundreds
of a,
anxious
v’O”'®
•There
is positively no other remedy knom
little of the attorney’s profound Inter
to medical science, that will so
rogatories and gave his answers In a
safely do tho work. Have never had aslngw
faUuro. The longest and most obstinate caaei
confused and stammering way calcu
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No otnet
lated to ruffle the sweetest temper.
lemedv will do this. No pain, no danger,n
interference with work. The most dlraOT
Finally the attorney paused In the mid
cases snccessfnUy treated through cor»
dle of his cross examination and ob
pondence, and the most complete B.-itWactioa
guarauteedln every instance. I
jected because the answers of the wit
dreds of
whom iI never se^.
II ladles
laaies wiioiu
ness were not responsive. He was ad
further particulars. All letters tratm“ 5
answered. Free confidential adviw 1
vised by the court to couch his ques
matters ot a private or delicate nature. 1
tions In simpler language. Then Judg«
in mind this remedy is absolute y safe under
every possible oonoltion and will liosjt u
Backus, pointing his finger at tho meeli
leave no after ill effects “Pen the healtn. i
looking witness and looking hla
mail securely sealed, S2.o6. Dr. E.
MAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Bostou, Jiaifc
sti-aight in the ey6, thundered:
“ ‘Sir, I desire you to respond to my
interrogatories categorically and with
IRA A. MITCHELL
out prevarication or take the conse
quences!’
“ ‘Oh!’ exclaimed the Frenchman, ris
ing from his chair in fear. ‘Oh! What
STA-BXjE!.
dat?’
GOOD TFAMS AT BFASONABIE I’m*!®®
“Of course the Incidonc convulsed tho
Hacks and Barges furnished to
.Zjijt
spectators and tho court, and it was oooaolou. Passengers taken to any desire v
___•
some time before order was restored day or night.
and tlio case could proceed.”—Detroit mm
CHlCHClsTER'S
, • m
Free Press.,

For Women.

lifer;, Boarding aid

What Women Aclnilre In Men.
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“He is a mean, sneaking, underhand
ed element, the moth Is,” protests
John Kendrick Bangs in The Woman’s
Home Companion. “Fire has a decent
sense of the proprieties. Moths have
none at all. When fire attacks you, it
jmokes and crackles and hisses and
roars and lets you know in clarion
tones that it has come. The moth
iteals upon you in the dead of night
ind chews up your best trousers,
gorges himself upon your wife’s furs,
tickles his palate with your swellest
flannel golf shirt, munches away upon
your handsomest rug, punches holes
in your best sofa cushions with bis
tusks and then silently folds his tent
and-steals away without so much as a
thank you for his meal. For unmiti
gated meanness commend me to the
moth! Alongside of the moth and his
nefarious work even a book agent
pales into insignifleabee and an unpaid
grocer’s bill becomes an absolute pleas
are.”

OrilL©

What we admire most in men is a
loving app- ciatlon of ourselves. The
most admli. hie man is he who makes
a comfort! le home for the woman
who loves dm and who delights to
make that ' ome bright and cheery for
his sake, for after all, it matters little
what we admire in men. It is what we
love in then that Is the Important fac
tor In the -/ell being of the world.—
Pall Mall Gazette.
The highest point at which flowering
plants have been found was in Tibet,
at 19,200 feet. Nino species were re
corded at 10,000 feet or higher.
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Christian man or woman to
countp
The average height of an EngUslb nent position of trust ia.yhh', .tsm^
S860 yearly Enclose self-addressed.
,,esi*
man is 6 feet 8% inches.
velopJ to 6. 8. VYallaoe, General hecreimj.
of Mall.

The women have a great deal to say
about the necessity of a young married
woman “beginning rlgbf 'With her hus
band,” as if she ought to go at him like
a horse trainer goes at a young colL—
Atchison Globe. .
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Have you been to

Aa Aerabatl« tpidap.

A curlon* Instance of the ability of
insect to successfully measure dls^ce was evidenced once while I was
^vdlng through northenn Argsentlna.
I first made the.acquaintance of my
friend on the back veranda of a little
Triage tavern. I was lying In a ham
mock. About two feet from me was a
• by 3 Inch hand rail of wood, supportby wooden balusters. As I lay there
I noticed a fly alight on the top of the
wood. While I watched him, the fly
•Dparently turned Into a spider. I
could not believe my eyes, but on
closer inspection I saw that a spider
lumped from somewhere and alighted
on top of my fly.
I thought this worth watching and
found that this was his method of
procedure: A fly would alight on top
of the railing, the spider would take In
the distance at a glance and would dis
appear down the side of the rail, walk
along toward the fly, but out of sight,
until he reached the place on the side
of the rail at right angles to the posi
tion occupied by the fly when he last
saw It. Then he would walk nearly
to the top of the rail and fasten his
web, then walk d#wn. paying out his
web as he went till he was as far
from the place Where he had' fastened
.his web a^ was th4 fly, then one vig
orous leap, the web swinging him
round in the arc of a circle, and he
would alight on top of the fly.

in Effect Oct. 8. I900.
PAssmromt TBAon Isavs Watsrvlila stttloa
eOlMS BA$*.
S.$S a. aa, dallv tor Baagor. waak days
Bar Harbor, tor BatAsport, BUsworth. (gdTowa,
Vaaeaboio. Aroostook aoonty. WaHdBgtonaoaaty,
Bt. Johm gt. wt^aa aad Haltfsa. IMS not ran
bnood Bailor oaSaadaya.
S.SOB aa., tor dkiiwhogaa, dslly osoapt Moadim (misvd.)
_
_
a.BB.,iDlxedtoT Etartlaad, t>axtar, Dovar
A Fv<sen>rt, MvAMboad Lake, Bangor and local

ItAiiOOfa

A successful busi
ness career cannot
be achieved without
sound health. The business man should
^ard his health as he guanls his capital;
for health is port of his capital ana the
impairment of that capital affects every
business interest. A sedentary occupa
tion and quick lunches, soon show tlieir
effects in a sluggish liver. The use of
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
will cure "liver trouble” as well as in
digestion and other diseases of the or
gans of digestion and nutrition.
The "Discovery” strengthens the body
by supplying Nature with strength mak
ing materials. It contains no whisky,
alcohol or other intoxicant.

IIKNDKUKON GOINC TO OI’EN LOWER lIOL'tSE.

can.
Blnck Sea Pecnilaritlea.

Rotten Flsli as Food*

One of the national delicacies of
northern Russia Is “tresca,” an ap
palling dish, consisting of codfish
caught the previous summer, and eaten
in an advanced stage of decomposi
tion. Its odor alone is beyond words,
its taste the writer fortunately does
not know. It is difScult to stay long
in the room with it. and yet It is pre
ferred to fresh meat or fish, both of
which are cheap and easily obtaina
ble In most villages and obviate the
trouble of drying and rotting, which
dried tresca Implies.
“The poor,” says Cbancelour, '‘are
very innumerable and live most miserI ably, for I have seen them eat the
I pickle of bearing and other very stink
ing fish. Nor the fish cannot be so
rotten but they will eat It and extoll
it to be more wholesome than other
fish or fresh meates. In mine opinion
there Is no such people under the sunne
for their hardness of Uvelng.”—Qentletnan’s Magazine.
The Bfrsterr of Radlnm.

The substance called radium emits
I radiations resembling the X rays withtnt the application of work or energy
from external sources and without ap
preciable loss of weight. This seems
to be Inconsistent with the law of the
conservation of energy, but the mystery is explained by the calculations
I of M. Becquerel, which show that a
IS of weight so infinitesimal that In
I* thousand million years It would
I Amount to no more than a milligram
I Would suffice to account for the obJ Served effects. According to this exIplanatlon the emanations frooKradlum
jtonslst of material particles. But how
jhianltely minute must those particles
I be!
,

®*Pev*ence Verana Theory-.

Marcus Aurelius says,” the profess|ot began, “that nothing happens to
Ijmybody which he Is not fitted by naIrare to bear.”
I, that’s rot!” replied the man who
Iwh ®*°Ped at the age of 21 with a girl
I nom he had known three weeks.
I
tell Marc for me that he hgs anjg er guess coming.”—Chicago TlmesA Candid Opinion.

list °
I

servant was asked by an artshe thought of her master’s
which he was painting.
II . looked at It critically, “Ye might
him a trifle better looking,
’ t>ut if ye had ye’d ha' spoilt
~Plek-Me-Up.

I

Saved $10.

|™r you.”
^
IfiecorV'*

Jones? He was looking
I managed
see me.”—Chicago

Bkimss

8.1'> p. m.. tor rtanaor, mnksport. BarHarbor, Old Town. Pttton, Honlton, Cariboa,
Presque lale. Pally to Ba. gur.

t.tO p na., for Bangor and way lUIlona.

Piflpdsliloi.

I have never seen one miss this
seemingly difllcult leap, except when
the fly left his position before the
spider had flnisbed his preliminaries.
—B. A. Suverkrop in Scientific Ameri

The Black sea has peculiarities
which distinguish it from the Mediter
ranean, Atlantic or Pacific. The great
est ascertained depth is 1,200 fathoms.
A surface current flows continually
from tlie Black sea into the Mediter
ranean through the Bosporus and
Dardanelles and an undercurrent of
salt water from the Mediterranean
Into the Black sea. This undercurrent
of water Is warm and sinks to the
bottom and in consequence of Its great
density prevents vertical circulation.
The result Is that these deeper waters
are rendered stagnant. They are satu
rated with sulphureted hydrogen, and
consequently life Is impossible. In an
expedition in which Sir John Murray
took part the water brought up by
means of a water bottle from a depth
of 300 fathoms smelled exactly like rot
ten eggs. No life therefore is possible
in the Black sea beyond a depth of
100 fathoms,- which is a striking con
trast to what happens in the open
ocean, where there is an abundance of
animal life at that depth. This brings
about another extraordinary condition
with reference to the deposits—that in
all the deeper deposits there is an
abundant chemical precipitate of car
bonate of lime, a condition not obtain
ing as far as is knowu in any other
ocean.

A

$.50 a. aa. tor FUrftold aad Skowhrfan.
0 5t a m., tor B-Ifast. Bangor, Old Town,
A'oritook enanty, Vanoeboro, Si Staphan,
(Calais) HooUon. woodrtrok and 81. John.
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Snapshot by Our Special Staff I’liotographcr at Waaliiiigton.
lion David B. Ileiulcrson, of Iowa. Speaker of tlie House of Repre
sentatives, impresses all lieholders with liis leonine liead and carriage.
Straiglit and sturdy as tlie forest niouarchs of his native State, he stands
forth ns a leader of men. Our photographer sends a snapshot of the
Speaker on his way to open the House.

« After three years of sufTeniig with liver (roumalaria.” writes-Mr.
Edward Jacobs, of
blc and malaria,
_____ Marcnpo. Crawfofd Co., Indiana,
gave up all
hopes of ever geUiu^ .stout apain, and the last
chance was to tr>' your luethcine. I had tric<l
nil the home doctors and received but little re
lief. After taking three bottles of Dr. rierce|8
Gotdeu Medical Discovery and one vial of his
* Pleaf«int Pellets’ I am stout and hearty. It is
due entirely to your wonderful medicines.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets assist the
action of "Golden Medical Discovery.”

THE DEATH LIST GROWS.
San Francisco, Dec. 1.—Five persons
injured in the glass works accident died
yesterday, maki-ng the total number of
dead 18. Several more of the injured
will die. About the morgue there have
been crowds of anxious Inquirers, rela
tives and friends of those who are known
to have been victims of the accident.
The dead have all been Identified.
WILL REMAIN WITH YALE.
Grlnnell, la., Dec. 1.—Professor Frank
K. Saunders of the chair of Biblical lit
erature at Tale, who was elected by the
trustees of the Iowa college to the pres
idency of the Institution, to succeed Dr.
George A. Gates, has written the trustees
saying that, on account of his duties and
obligations at Yale, it will be Impossible
for him to accept.
TROOPS MAY BE CALLED OUT.
Austin, Deo. 1.—Officers of the South
western Telegraph and Telephone com
pany have asked the govei-nor to send
troops to San, Antonio to keep the peace.
It Is understood that the governor has
promised to comply. This appeal Is the
result of the riot in San Antonio between
strikers and the police, In -which two men
were killed.
MAKING A START.
New York, Dec. 1.—Charles S. Smith,
who was chairman of the recent open
meeting to discuss the existence of vice
In this city, and who was authorized to
appoint a committee of 15 to formulate
plans for the eradication of the evils
complained of, appointed the committee
yesterday, all being representative citi
zens.
WILL BE QUADRCPLE HANGING.
Manila, Dec. 1.—General MacArthur
has confirmed the sentences of hanging
passed upon four natives recently con
victed of murder at Llngayen. The
condemned were members of a band of
’assassins whose victims were kidnapped
and boloed. They will be banged Dec.

2L
MURRAY IN CUSTODY,
Lewiston, Deo. 1.—Cornelius Murray,
the barber, who, It Is alleged, attempted
to kill his wife a few months ago, was
captured In Boston. He was brought
back yesterday by City Marshal Odlln.
BROUGHT BACK TO NASHVILLE.

Naahvnie, Dec. 1.—W. W. Lee. formerly
bookkeeper of the First National bank
Bo n,
with digestion Is a by of this city, charged In connection with
hyj
uncommon effect of excess- Thomas Brady with defrauding the bank
so
as training Is of >56,000, arrived here last night In
oa® ot the most de- charge of detectlvea Lee left here last
"•ructive.
August.

oasb, and this, wltb seoqrltles on band,
footed up $8,000,000.
“Now may be we oan weather It,”
said Mr. Armonr, and bis preparations
were hardly completed before the otasb of
1808 oame.
One of the first things to happen In
the desperate financial stnlts was a rnn
on the biggest banks in Obloago. One
morning a messenger brought word that
a mob was lined up In front of the HIInols Trust and Savings bank, and that
the people were demanding their money.
Some of the moat oonservative bnslness
men bad lost their heads, and the rush
was enongh to stagger any set of bank
officials. Ogden Amour, son of the old
man, was a director In the bank.
“This mast be stopped,” said P. D.
Amonr.
“ He waited a mlnnte to arrange the
everyday bnnob of roses In the horn vase
on his desk,” said the man who told this
story, “and then snatched np his bat and
started for the bank.”
Mr. Armonr mingled with the crowd
on the sidewalk in front of the bank, go
ing first to one and then to another,
pledging
igh bis own credit for the deposits.
He never left the plaoe until the olosiog
boar, and by that time the rnn had
stopped. He went back to bis office and
Issued a call for 'a meeting of Obloago
baslness men the next morning. Then
he cabled to London and bought half a
million dollars on bis own aooount. He
ate a little Innoheon and drove out to Ar
mour institute that afternoon as usual.
He watched the olasses at drill and then
be inquired plaoldly: “Is anything want
ed?” On his way home to dinner he
stopped St the homes of his two sons for
a little visit. After dinner he said that
he felt a bit tired that evening, and
couldn’t account fur It.

EXAMINE THE PACKAGE YOU RECEIVE
AND MAKE SURE
THAT IT BEARS OUR
TRADE-MARK.

“La
Chocolatiere ”

I4O riain Street

8D YEARS* .
EXPERIENCE

Boston
The staunch and elegant stemnerp **rov. Ding*
ley** and “Hay Htate’* alternately leave Praiiklln
Wh’*rf, Portland, and India Wharf, Beston, at
7 p. m. dstly Sundays etcepted.
These steamers meet every demand of modern
steainshii) service iu safety, speed, comfort and
luxury. of travelUn,*g.
Through
oiigl tickets for Providence, Lowell Wor.
oester. Kew York, e*o.
T. M. Baktlktt, Agt., J, F. LiEcouB, Gen
Fan.

Patents
I RADK mAni\R

Designs
Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending n sketch and description may
• ‘ -------- rtaiti
mir oplnton
froo Ooinmunlfwwhether an
fliTentToi'r'ls
pfdiinhiy
nntonUiblo.
tlonsstrtctlyconflilontfnl. Handbook on Pstonte
sent free. Oldest nguiiry for securing pafenta
...................
....................
.. Co, rccelv.
Patents taken
tlirough Muim A
‘
tpreUtl iiefics, without ohargo. in the

Scientific Jlmcrican.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly.
I.argost drrulatloii of any seloiillflo lournol. Tornii, M a
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

. . . . . . . New York
3. &5 F
Branch Offleo.

Washloffton. D.Ca

EM

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all PatentbusincsaconJiirted for MODCRATC FEtn. 1
Oun OrriCEiBOpposiTi; U, 8. patent Orrict'
and wc cansccuro patent m less tiiuo tlum thoso|
re.T.otc irem W-ishiagt-m.
1
bend model, drawing or photo., TritB descnp-i
tion. Wo advise, if patentable or not, free ofj
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured. ,
' A PAMPHLET, " Hew to Obtain Patents,’’with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries;
sent free. Addreu,

CwA.SNOW&CO.
O .P
OPFicE..WAaHiNaTON. D, C.
pp

atent

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
NO. $6 MAIN aT„WATl!RTlI.M
Trchtkes—H. E. Tuck,

New Hotel RANDOLPH
84 to 88 FRIEND ST.. D

Cor. Wnshlngton St. BbL/O $ V/iw
Near to Boston A, Maine R. R. depot. Walk up
FkiekoST. (4 minutes.) Stop at BloCl.'oCK.

Rooms 5dc|6-CoorseDlnner9R|i

Eutl up perdsy. | From 11 a.H.toS r.m. ^ VU
Europesn or AmoHcEn Flsn.
PriTste Dining Roomt. ]
0HA8. B. BT.T.T8 A 00., Props., HOTBL BAKDOLFR. (

HTATE OF MAUVE.
KBNNEGEU. ta; Taken this flftb day of Norember, A. U. 1900 ,on exeentlon d.teu Uo.ober
15th, A. D. 1900, issued on a judgment rendered
bj the Superior Court for the County of Kenr ebee, at the term thereof begun and held on the
first Tuesday of September. A. D. 1900, to-wlt on
sixth day of October, 1900 In faror of Mary A.
McCoy of Vasaalboro In the County of Kennebec
and State of Maine sgolnst George A. Bolllne of
• ■"
ills and twenty
said
Vassal....................................
boro, for twenty-six doTlare
eeota ($21.20) debt or damage, and eleven dollars
ar d flity one cents t$I1.01) oosts of suit, and will
be so<d at pnbllo anotlon at the ofBoe of Charles
F. Johneon in Waterrllle In said County of Ken
nebec, to the highest bidder, on the eighth day
of DeMmber, A. D. 1900, at ten o’clock inthefore-

C. Knauff,
J. W. Bassett, Geo. K. Boutelie,
Dana P. Foster, II. C, Morse, John
A. Vigue, S. T. Lawry.
Deposits received and put on inter
est Agust, November, Febuary and
May first.
Dividends made in May and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depositors.
C. KNAUFF, President.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD,
Treasurer.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY A'.WHITE.

Htrlile and Granite Dealers,

torenoon, the time when the same was attaobsd
on the writ in tbs rame snit, in and to the follow
ing deeeribed parcel of real estate sltnste In said
Vasaalboro aniu bounded and Aseoiibed at follows,
to-wlt: Bonnded on the east by the road lea^ng
fron Vsisalboro to Angusta; on the north by the
land of H. A. RolUns; on the eontb by land owned
Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwick Meor occupied by V. T. Gilbert; and on the west by
the Kennebeo Blver.
and Cen. Ave., Dover, N. H.
November 6,1900,
I
OOLBY OETOHEL,
3w26
Depnty Sheriff

1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE. MAINE.

FARMS FOR SALE.

Now is the tome to b y your farms.
We^can give yon some good bargains
from 8700 up. Call or write to us.for
particulars before buying elsewhere.

DRUMMOND & PERKINS,

Established 1780

Real Estate and Insuranca Agents

DORCHESTER, MASS.

94 Main Street.

COLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900

HUMPHREYS’

fl. THOAflPSON,

ooma WB8T.
•AM n. an for Bain Rndkland, Portlaod,
and Boaton, White Hooiit a.Montreal, and Uhloago
8 as a. na. for Oaklafad.
nnlngton, Phtlllpii.
$.■5 a. m.. Oal'Iaiid,
Rangely, Mcoh^ipio Palls BamfortI FallSg Bemis,
»nd
Lewiston, DMnrfllre June.
*
'* **Portland,
■*
$.15 al in . for Augusta, Lewiston, Port'ond,
and Boston with |ukrlo- osr f-^r Boaton, oonn etliig at Portland for North Oinwav, Payblons Qorham. N. U.. ' erlln * a'ls, Ijiiicasur, Or-v. ton.
North Stratford, Islaiid Pond, Ihilebrook and
Beeohet’a Falls
$.JiOr>. m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic
Falls, Po-tlaiiO and Boston via I.ewlstou.
5.30 p.in,. for Portland and way stations via
Angus ts.
S 1.1 p.ra., for Augusli, Qar liner, Bath. Roek. laud. Portland and BosU'ii, will parlor oar,for
■ Bos'on, ronuei'tlng at Portlniid for Cornish,
Brid ton. Norm Conway ai.d Bartlett.
4,15 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset By
9.30 p lu., mixed for Oakland
10.05 p. Ul., for Lewist-.m Bath, Portland and
I Boston, ^a Aucus-a, with Pullman sleeping oar
. datlr for Boston Inolndlng Sundays.
1 89 a.
(lady, except Muiidny.for Port'and
and Boston,
0 50 a. m., Sundays on'y, for Portland and
Boston.
Hally excursions for Falrfleld, 16 cents; Oak
land, tOnents; Sknwhegan $1.00 round trip.
G£0.
..........-........
F. EVAN'!,
......
Vloo Pr
Pres. &
- Qen’l
Manager,
F. K. BOUXHB7, Qen. Pass a Tloket Agent.

Walter Baker & Co. umitgd

MICHAEL HEALEY.
and for 40 years
They
The funeral of Michael Healey of 'Wins the tact has been
Cure
daily
proved
and
ver
low took plaoe Saturday forenoon from the
St. Francis de Sales oburoh at 10 o’clock. ified. The True
Mr. Healey was born In Ireland In 1821. Atwood's Bitters.
Red Letters “L F.” oa Yeltow likel.
He oame to the United States and settled
at Winslow 46 years ago, slnoe which
time be has resided In that plaoe.
Mr. Healey Is an old employee of the
M. 0. R. R , his son, Michael, Jr,, also
being connected with the Maine Central No. 1 Cures Fever.
as a passenger oondnotor. Mr. Healey
No. 3
"
Infants* Dlseaaeai
was greatly respected and esteemed by all
Nc
4
**
Diarrhea.
who knew blm. The deceased leaves a
"J
.
8
“
Neuralgia.
daughter and three sons.
I*' >• 9
•*
Headache.
^ o. 10
“
Dyspepsia.
SOME FOOLISH PEOPLE
Na
14
Cures
Skin
Diseases.
allow a cough to run until It gets beyond
the reach of medicine. They often say, No. 18
“
Rheumatism.
“Ob, it will wear away,” but In mdet oases No, 20
**
VVhooplng CougL
it wlU wear them away. Could they be
•*
Kidney Diseases
Induoed to try the enoceesful medicine call No. 27
ed Kemp’s Balsam, which is sold on a pos
80
••
Urinary Dlseasea
itlve guarantee to cure, they would Immed
**
Colds and Grtpc
lately eee the exoellent effect after takln No. 77
the flret doee. Price 86o. and 60o. Tria Bold by dnigglets, or yent prepaid upon reoehs
..
each. Humpbreyk* MedlofeM
size free. At all drugglets.
Uo, au WUItam fit. New York.

K.Why Notj?

Watervllle/Me.

Under the decUions of the U. S. Courts
no other ChocoUte or Cocoa is entitled to
be labelled or sold as ^'Baker’s Chocolate”
or ** Baker's Cocoa.’*

The Point
is

If Not?

4.15 p. na., tor Falrfl
and Bkowhsgan.
$.57 a. na., (Suedaya - y) lor Bangor.

I

Baker’s Chocolate
or Baker’s Cocoa

Candy Factory,

4.15 p. m tor alfast, Dovar, Poanmrt.
MqnMhead Lake, Bang''. Old Town and Mattawamkeag.

VALUABLE HORSEFLESH.

New Torit, Dec. 1.—At the Fasig-TIpton
auction pale of horses yesterday. The
ANOTHER VICTIM OF FOOTBALL.
P. D. ARMOUR’S l<ORKSIGHT.
Abbott, the holder of the trotting record
of 2-03 1-4, was sold for $26,500. The
rvowell. Mass., Dec. 1.—Louis Gilmore,
aged 18, captain of the high school foot How He Got Reedy for a Storm When (he purchaser was Fire Commissioner Scannell of New York.
ball team, died last night as the result
Sky Wes Clear.
of injuries sustained in a scrimmage
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
lo 1892 the old man was on une of t-D
in the High School-Beachmont football
game on Thanksgiving day. Thursday annual trips to the German tnineral
evening the doctors were unable to as waters, says the Chicago Inter-Ooean. ■ The faculty of the Harvard laiw school
certain the exact extent of his injuries. A t Carlsbad be met the moneyed men of has voted to observe Feb. 4, 1901, as a
and be put together all the tiiots >oliday, In memory of John Marshall,
Gilmore’s body became paralyzed from Enrope,
that be gut from this one and that one,
the shoulders down. A dislocation of the and out of these hints be evolved a who, 100 years before, was appointed
■c-hlef justice of the supreme court of the
third cervlcle vertabrae was the cause.
theory. He packed bis grip and started United States by President Adams, on
for home, and the day be landed in New that day.
SMALLPOX IS SPREADING.
York he telegraphed for the beads of bis
Howard Stockton has resigned as
department to meet him In Chicago.
' treasurer of the Merrimack mills of Low
New York, Dec. 1.—The number of
“How’s buBiuess F’’ he asked, obeerHis
smallpox eases in the infected district fully, as be sat down in the mld!.t of the ell, Mass., and Huntsville, Ala.
In this cf^ Is now 36. The authorities powwow and within range of 20 tele successor has not vet been appointed.
It Is announced that the executors of
are making most strenuous efforts to graph machines.
prevent the spread of the disease, and
“Never bettei; mak'ng money band Marcus Daly will sell Mr. Daly's stable
of thoroughbreds and breeding horses
are enforcing vaccination. The street over fist,” said the managers.
sweeping force is to be inoculated. The
“Cut everything down to the very as soon as possible. These horses cosi
streets where the smallpox developed Is edge,” said the old man. In a very busl- Mr. Daly over $600,000.
“Major” Pa.ge, the three-foot midget,
hemmed in by a cordon of police and the nesslike way, “There’s a stnrm brewing.
removal of household goods Is prohibited. Haul In sail. Sta^k up every dollar of was married at Cortland, N. Y., to Miss
oasb in the vaults that you can get your Mary Welkle of Shamokln, Pa. The
hands on. Go into the money streets and bride Is 5 f*«t 10 Inches tall, and weighs
A VICIOUS ASSAULT.
nse the name of P. O. Armour for all It $50 pounds.
Greene, Me., Dec. 1.—Meagre reports is worth. Get every dollar to be bad, and
have been received here of a brutal as then Dome back and tell me about It.”
They all believed In their hearts that
sault upon Elijah Stevens, 56 years old.
WHEN YOU ORDER
who lives with his son on a farm 2^ miles the old man was getting panicky, bnt
from here. According to the stories, they did exactly as be said. They proStevens was assaulted by three men, who oored nearly $2,000,000.
“That’s not neatly enough. Go out
tore the beard from his face and cut him
and get more,” he directed. “Don’t be
severely about the bead. The man’s afraid. Get every dollar yon oan and get
condition Is critical. No arrests have Is just as quickly as you can.”
yet been made.
Finally they obtained $4,000,000 In

“The Star’*

4w4l

Ton have been hanutlrg a
drug store, for months and pe
perhape years, buying headache i cwders.
Headaobee, dixziuess and nervous disorder. In
seven eases cut of every ten are due to come error
of refraetlor of the eye, and can be
proper adjestment of giaasoa.
Examination free by FB(W, I
Main Bt„ over Stewarts Onboery Store. Work
guaranteed. Prices reasonable.

Jewelry
A Staple

KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, at
A ugusts, on the second Uonday of November, 1900.
..............
“"‘'ENT, purp
A CERTAIN
INSTRUMENT,
parp9rttng to be
the last will and testament of Annie M. Besaw
late of Oakland, In sold County, deoeased, having
been presented for probate;
Obubbed, That notice thereof be given three
weeks suooesilvdy prior to the second Monday ot
Deoember, next., lu the WatervlIIe Mall a news
paper printed in WatervlIIe that all persons In
ter eatM may attend at a Court of Probate then to
be holden at Augusta, and show eause, if any, why
the laid instrument ahould not be proved, ap
proved and allowed as the last will and testa
ment of the said deceased.
O. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB,
........... Register
■
.
jjjr27

APPLES
for Export and West. Farmera who have
keen wise enough to follow my advice and
have Choice Apples Carefully Bandied
will do well to consult with me before
selling.
JAS. A. BROWN,
North Belgr^e.

TRUCKING and JOBBINQ

Look at the next ten people you meet and
sea how much la used____
1 of the ro called jew
dry. From a $600.00 watch chain to a 'five
OF ALL KINDS
cent stick pin. Jewelry has come to be a Done Promptly and nt Beosonable Prloask
staple ortiele of dreis.
Yeon will buy more or less of it; tee that
Orders may ba left at my boose on Union
yon get what yon, pay for whan you buy.
St., or at Book Bros.’ Store, on Main St.
You can he BUI e dt this If you will ku} at
DAVID
OALLERT,
WATERVILLE
hxc:nr'V' hoxie^,
OI.OTHING 8TOHE, O. J. PELLETIER,
who have a full assortment of the W. F.
MAIN & CO. goods. Every article of these
KNIGHTS or FTTHIAB,
goods li fully warranted to be exactly aa
reprosented. A printed guaranty to'this
HAVKLOOK LODOH, 1T0.55.
etfeotis
wit' each article of these
feet IS given with
goods purohased at their stores.
OaeUe HnU, Plnleted’e BleA.
W, F. HAIM 00,, Iowa City. la.
WatarTme,lKe
' Meets every Tnceday evenlaf.
KENNEBEC OOUNTY.—In Probate Court, held
at A agusta, on the second Monday of Moyeinber
1000.
WATKBTIJLUB LODGB, MO. 5. A. O. V.
Qeo.W. Field, Administrator, with the will an
Bagalar Meetings at A.O.U.W.:Hall
nexed, on the estate of Msllle D. Crowell late of
Oaklaud.ln said County, deceased, having pre
Abbolo Block,
sented bis first aooount of administration of said
estate for allowance;
Second aad ronrtli Tneednye of oaoh Honlh
Ohdkbed, That notice thereof be given three
at YJIOPJK.
weeks sneceaslvely prior to the second Mouds]
w*
WAV WatervlIIe
TV ■$«$ TlllO OlMll
of a-'-wwwaasa/va
December aAwmwySM
next. In the
Mall •a DO
news'
paper printed in WatervlIIe, that all persona In
terested
may attend at m
a Probate ..UUri,
Court lUCU
then
.—m.
to be held at Augusta, and show oanae, If any. ■TDBJLnT LODOB. HO. S, D. OP B.
why the same should not be allowed
A. O. V. W.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB. Begiaterl
Meets Istand Sd Wednesdays eash mosth

PRBsilDKNT'H MKciSAGK.
(Oontinned from FIm Page.)

of the Interested powers. Overtures of
the enapowered representatives of the
Chinese emperor have been considerately
entertained.
The president recapitulates the atti
tude of the administration to the Rus■ian and French notes and concludes that
part of his message relating to China as
follows:
The government of Russia has put for
ward a suggestion that in the event of
protracted divergence of views In regard
to Indemnities the matter may be reiegated to the court of arbitration at The
Hague. I favorably incline to this, be
lieving that high tribunal could not fail
to reach a solution no less conducive to
the stability and enlarged prosperity of
China itself than immediately beneficial
to the powers.
Tbe Parla BzposItloB.

The president then refers to various
matters affecting foreign countries rather
than our own aud continues by speaking
of our part in the Paris exhibition. He
says:
Despite oil these drawbacks the con
tribution of the United States was not
only the largest foreign display, but was
among the earliest in place and the most
orderly Jn arrangement. Our exhibits
were shown in 101 out of 121 classes
and more completely covered the entire
classification than those of any other
nation. In total number they ranked
next after those of France, and tbe at
tractive form in which they were pre
sented secured general attention.
A criterion of the extent and success |
of our participation and of the thor
oughness with which our exhibits were '
organized is seen in the awards grant
ed to American exhibitors by the
international jury—namely, grand prizes,
240; gold medals, 697; silver medals, 776;
bronze medals, 541, and honorable men
tions, 322—2,476 in all, being the great
est total number given to the exhibit of
any exhibiting nation, as well as the
largest number in each grade. This sig
nificant recognition of merit in competi
tion with the chosen e:fhibits of all other
nations and at the hands of juries al
most wholly made up . of representatives
of France and other competing countries
is not only most g-atlfying, but is espe
cially valuable, since, it sets us to the
front in international questions of sup
ply and demand, while the large porportion of awards in the classes of art and
artistic manufactures afforded unexpect
ed proof of the stimulation of national
culture by the prosperity that flows from
natural productiveness joined to indus
trial excellence.
RelatloiiB With the Power*.

Good will prevails in our relations with
the German emirire. An amicable ad
justment of the long pending question of
the admission of our life insurance com
panies to do business in Prussia has been
reached. One of the principal companies
has already been readmitted, and the
way is opened for the others to share the
privilege.
The settlement of the Samoan problem,
to which I adverted in my last message,
has accomplished good results. Peace
and contentment prevail in the islands,
especially in Tutuila, where a convenient
administration, that has won the con
fidence and esteem of the kindly disposed
natives, has been organized under the
direction of tbe commander of the Unit
ed States naval station at Pango-Pango.
An imperial meat inspection law has
been enacted for Germany. "While it
may simplify the inspections, it prohibits
certain products heretofore admitted.
There is still great uncertainty as to
whether our well nigh extinguished Ger
man trade in meat products can revive
under its new burdens. Much will de
pend upon regulations not yet promul
gated, which we Confidently hope will be
free from the discriminations which at
tended the enforcement of the old stat
utes.
Our friendly relations with Great Brit
ain continue. The war in southern Af
rica introduced important questions. A
condition unusual in international wars
was presented in that while one belliger
ent had control of the seas the other had
no ports, shipping or direct trade, but
was only accessible through the territory
of a neutral. Vexatious questions arose
through Great Britain’s action in re
spect to neutral cargoes, not contraband
in their own nature, shipped to Portu
guese South Africa on the score of proba
ble or suspected ultimate destination to
the Boer states.
Bucb consignments in British ships, by
which alone direct trade is kept up be
tween our ports and southern Africa,
were seized in application of a municipal
law prohibiting British vessels from trad
ing with the enemy without regard to
any contraband character of the goods,
while cargoes shipped to Delagoa Bay
in neutral bottoms were arrested on the
ground of alleged destination to enemy’s
country. Appropriate representations on
our part resulted in the British govern
ment agreeing to purchase outright all
sucib goods shown to bo tbe actual prop
erty of American citizens, tluis closing
toe incident to the satisfaction of the
immediately interested parties, although
unfortunately without a broad settlement
of the question of a neutral’s right to
send goods not contraband per se to a
neutral port adjacent to a belligerent
area.
Bonndary Qaesfiona.

The work of marking certain provision
al boundary points for c.onveuienee of
aduiinijitrution around the head of Ijynn
canal, in accordance with the temporary
arrangement of October, 1899, was com
pleted by a joint survey in July lust. The
modus vivendi has so far worked without
friction, and the Dominion government
has provided rules and regulations for
aecuring to our citizens tlio benefit of
the reciprocal stipulation that the citi
zens or subjects of eitlier power found by
that arrangement within the temporary
jurisdiction of the other shall suffer no
diminution of the rights and privileges
they have hitherto enjoyed; but, however
necessary such an expedient may have
eu to tide over the grave emergencies
of the situation, it is at best but an un
satisfactory makeshift, which should not
be auffered to delay the speedy and comete estublisliment
est
plete
of tlie frontier line trf
which we are entitled under the ItussoAmerican treaty for the cession of Alas
ka.
In this relation I may refer again to
the need of definitely marking the Alas
kan boundary where it follows the one
bundi'ed and forty-first meridian. A con
vention to that end has been before the
senate for some two years, but ns no ac
tion has been taken I contemplate nego
tiating a new convention for a joint de
termination of the meridian by tele
graphic observations. These, it is believ
ed, will give more accurate and unques
tionable results than the sidereal methods
heretofore indepenjeqtly fo}loire4, which

as is shown, proved discrepant at several
points on the line, although not varying
at any place mure than 700 feet.
Tbe assassination of King Humbert
called forth sincere expressions of sorrow
from this government and people, and oc
casion was fitly taken to testify to the
Italian nation the high regard here felt
for the memory of the^ lamented ruler.
The IsIhniiaA Canal,

The growth of Japan is next referred
to. The president says our commercial
Intercourse with Mexico continues to
thrive. The movement for international
arbitration is the subject of another par
agraph, and the president then turns to
the intcroceanic canal. He says;
The all important matter of an interoceanic canal has assumed a new phase.
Adhering to its refusal to reopen the
question of the forfeiture of the contract
of the Maritime Canal company, which
was terminated for alleged nonexecution
in October, 1809, the government of Ni
caragua has since supplemented that ac
tion by declaring the so styled EyreCragin option void for nonpayment ^f the
stipulated advance. Protests in reflation
elj
to these acts have been filed in the state
department and ftre under consideration.
Deeming itself relieved from existing en
gagements, the 'Nicaraguan government
shows a disposition to deal freely with
the canal question either in the way of
negotiations with the United States or
by taking measures to promote the wa
terway.
Overtures for a convention to effect
the building of a canal under the auspices
of the United States are under consider
ation. In the meantime the views of the
congress upon the general subject, in
the light of the report of the commission
appointed to examine the comparative
merits of the various transisthmian ship
canal projects, may be awaited.
I commend to the early attention of the
senate the convention with Great Britain
to facilitate the construction of such a
canal and to remove any objection which
might arise out of the convention com
monly calle(rthe Clayton-Bulwer treaty.
Satisfactory progress has been made
toward the conclusion of a general treaty
of friendship and intercourse with Sp^in
in replacement of the old treaty, which
passed into abeyance by reason of the
late war. A new convention of extradi
tion is approaching completion, and I
should be much pleased were a commer
cial arrangement to follow. I feel that
we should not suffer to pass any oppor
tunity to roaflirm the cordial ties that ex
isted between us and Spain from the
time of our earliest independence and to
enhance the mutual benefits of that
commercial intercourse which is natural
between the two countries.'
A bill is now pending to effect the rec
ommendation made in my last annual
message that appropriate legislation be
had to carry into execution article 7 of
the treaty of peace with Spain, by which
the United States assumed the payment
of certain claims for indemnity of its cit
izens against Spain. I ask that action
be taken to fulfill this obligation.
We await the fulfillment of the prom
ise of the sultan to make reparation for
the injuries suffered by American citi
zens in Armenia and elsewhere in the
Turkish empire. His majesty’s good dis
position in this regard has been evinced
by the issuance of an irade for rebuilding
the American college at Karput.
The failure of action by the senate at
its last session upon the commercial con
ventions then submitted for its consider
ation and approval, although caused bythe great pressure of other legislative
business, has caused much disappoint
ment to the agricultural and industrial
interests of the country, which hoped to
profit by their provisions. The conven
tional periods for their ratification hav
ing expired, it became necessary to sign
additional articles extending the time for
that purpose. This was requested on
our part, and the other governments in
terested have concurred, with the excep
tion of one convention.
The Pan-American Fair.

The exposition of the resources and
products of tlie western hemisphere to
Fjo held at iiufralo next year promises
important results not only for the United
States, but for the other, participating
countries. It is gratifying that the LatinAmerican states have evinced the live
liest intcresl, and the fact that an internatiqnal American congress will be held
in the City of Mexico while the exposi
tion is in progress encourages the hope
of a larger display at Buffalo than might
otherwise be practicable. The work of
preparing an exhibit of our national re
sources IS making satisfactory progress
under the direction of different officials of
the federal government, and the various
states of the Union have shown a dispo
sition toward the most liberal participa
tion in the enterprise!
The president dwells on the value of
the consular reports and then turns to
the revenues and expenditures. He says:
It is gratifying to be able to state that
tlie surplus revenues for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1000, were $70,527,060.18.
For the six preceding years we had only
deficits, the aggregate of which from
1894 to 1899, inclusive, amounted to
$283,022,091.14. 'The receipts for the
year from all sources, exclusive of postal
revenues, aggregated $567,240,851.89 and
expenditures for all purposes, except for
the administration of the postal depart
ment, aggregated $487,713,791.71. The
receipts from customs were $233,164,871.16, an increase over the preceding
year of $27,036,389.41. The receipts
from internal revcntie were .$295,327,926.76. an increa.se of .$21,.‘'90,765.25
over 1899. Tlie receipts from niiscelluneoiis sources were $38,748,0.53.97 as
against $36,394,976.92 for the previous
year.
It is gratifying also to note that during
tlie year a considerable reduction is
shown in the exiu-iiditures of the govern
ment. The war dei>a it incut evpenditurcs
for the liscal year 190t) were $134,774,7t!7.78, a reduction of $95,066,486.69 over
those of 1899. In the navy departiucnt
the expenditures were $55,9.53,077.72 for
lie year ItlOtf as again.st $63,912,104.25
for the jireccding year, a dccrca.se of $7,9S'j,i):;ii.o;{. tn tlie expenditures on ac
count of Indians tliere was a decrease in
1900 oyer 1.S99 of .$2,630,tl04.38, and in
the civil ainl iniscelluneous expenses for
1990 tliere was a reduction of $13,418,065.74.
Because of tlie excess of revenues over
exiieiiditures the secretary of the treas
ury was enabled to iqiply bonds and oth
er securities to the sinkiiig fund to the
amount of $.5li.544,556.06. The details
of the sinking fund are set forth in the
report of t)ie secretary of the treasury,
to which I invite attention. The secretary_ of the treasury estimates that the
receipts for the current fiscal year will
aggregate $580,000,000 and the expendi
tures $500,000,000, leaving an excess of
revenues over expenditures of $80,000,000. The present condition of the treas
ury is one of undoubted strength. The
available cash balance Nov. 30 was $139.-

803,794.60. Under the form of statement
prior to the financial law of March 14
last there would have bqen included in
the statement of available cash gold coin
and bullion held for the redemption of i
United States notes.
If this form were pursued, the cash
balance, including the present gold re
serve of $150,000,000, would be $289,803,794.60. Such balance Nov.'30, 1899,
was $296,495,301.66. In the general
fund, which is wholly separate from the
reserve and trust funds, there was on
Nov. 30, $70,090,073.16 in gold coin and
bullion, to which should be added $22,957,300 in gold certificates subject to i^
sue, against which there are held in the
division of redemption gold coin and bnllion, making a total holding ot free gold
amounting to $93,047,373.16.
It will be the duty as I am sure it will
be the disposition of the congress to pro
vide whatever further legislation is need
ed to insure the continued parity under
all conditions between our two forms of
metallic money, silver and gold.
Fli. tncial Act of lOOO.

The beneficial effect of the financial act
of 1900, so far as it. relates to a modifica
tion of tbe national banking act, is al
ready apparent. The provision for the
incorporation of national banks with a
capital of not less than $26,000 in places
not exceeding 3,000 inhabitants has w
suited in the extension of banking facili
ties to many small communities hitherto
unable to provide themselves with bank
ing institutions under the national sys^
tern. There were organized from the
enactment of the law up to and including
Nov. 30 369 national banks, of which 266
were with capital less than $60,000 and
103 with capital of $50,000 or more.
Our foreign trade shows a remarkable
record of commercial and industrial prog
ress. The total of imports and exports
for the first time in the history of the
country ex< -eded $2,000,000,000. Th,
exports are greater than they have ever
been before, the total for the fiscal year
1900 being $1,394,48.3,082, an increase
over 1899 of $167,459,780, an increase
over 1808 of $103,000,752, over 1897 of
$343,489,526 and greater than in 1896 by
$511,876,144.
The growth of manufactures in the
United States is evidenced by the fact
that exports of manufactured products
largely exceed those of any previous
year, their value for 1900 being $433
851,766, against $339,692,146 in 1899, an
increase of 28 per cent.
Agricultural products were also ex
ported during 1900 in greater volume
than in 1899, the total for the year being
$a33,S58,123, against $784,776,142 in
1899.

The imports for the year amounted to
$849,941,184, an increase over 1899 of
$152,792,695. This increase is largely in
materials for manufacture and is in re
sponse to the rapid development of manu
facturing in the United States.
I recommend that the congress at its
present session reduce the internal rev
enue taxes imposed to meet the expenses
of the war with Spain in the sum of $30,000,000. This reduction should be se
cured by the remission of those taxes
which experience has shown to be the
most burdensome to the industries of the
people.
I specially urge that there be included
in whatever reduction is made the legacy
tax bequests for public uses of a literary,
educational or charitable character.
Tlie Blcrcliniit Marine.

American vessels during the past three
years have carried about 9 per cent of
our exports and imports. Foreign ships
should carry tlic least, not the greatest,
part of American trade. The remarka
ble growth of our steel industries, the
•progress of shipbuilding for the domestic
trade and our steadily maintained ex
penditures for tlie navy have created an
opportunity to place the United States in
the first rank of commercial maritime
powers.
Besides realizing a proper national as
piration, this will mean the establishment
and healthy growth along all our coasts
of a distinctive national industry, ex
panding the field for the profitable em
ployment of labor and capital. It will
Increase the transportation facilities and
reduce 'freight charges on the vast vol
ume of products brought from the inte
rior to the seaboard for export and will
strengthen an arm of the national de
fense upon which the founders of the
government and their successors have re
lied. In again urging immediate action
by the congress on measures to promote
American shipping and foreign trade I
direct attention to the recommendations
on the subject in previous messages and
particularly to tlie opinion expressed in
the message of 1899:
“I am satisfied the judgment of the
country favors the policy of aid to our
mercliant marine, which will broaden our
commerce and markets and upbuild our
sea carrying capacity for the products of
agriculture and manufacture, which,
with the increase of our navy, mean more
work and wages to our countrymen ai
well ns a safeguard to American inter
ests in every part of the world.”
In my Inst annual message to the con
gress 1 called attention to the necessity
for early action to remedy such evils as
might be found to exist in connection
with combinations of capital organized
into trusts and again invite attention to
my discussion of tlie subject at that time,
which concluded with those words:
“It is apparent that uniformity of leg
islation upon this subject in tlie several
states is much to be desired. It is to be
hoped that sucli uniformity, founded in a
wise and just discrimination between
what is injurious aud what is useful and
necessary in business operations, may be
obtained and tliat means may be found
for the congress, within the limitations
of its constitutional power, so to supple
ment an eft'ective code of state legislation
as to make a complete system of laws
througliout tile United States adequate
to compel a generiii observaiici' of the
salutary rules to wliich I liave referred.
“The wliole question is so important
and farreaching that I am sure no part
of it will be lightly considered, but every
plia.se of It will biivo the studied delibererution of tlie congress, resulting in wise
and judicious action.”
Ilestraiiit upon such combinations as
are injurious and which are within fed
eral jurisdiction should be promptly ap
plied by the congress.
Tilt- I’lillipiilne llae.tlon.

In my lust auiiual message I dwelt at
some length upon the condition of affairs
in the Philippines. While seeking to im
press upon you that the grave responsi
bility of the future government of those
islands rests with the congress of the
United States, 1 abstained from recom
mending at that time a specific and final
form of government for the territory
actually held by the United States forces
and in which as long as insurrection con
tinues the military arm must necessarily
be supreme. I stated my purpose, until
the congress shall have made known the

formal expression of its will, to use the
authority vested in me by tbe constitu
tion and tile statutes to uphold the sov
ereignty of the United States in tooae
distiAit islands' as in all other places
ph
where our flag rightfully floats, piecing
to that end at tbe disposal of the army
and navy all the means which tbe lib
erality of congress and the people have
provided. No contrary expression of the
will of the congress having been made, I
have steadfastly pursued the purpose so
declared, employing the civil arm as well
toward tbe accomplishment of pacifica
tion and the institution of local govern
ments within the lines of authority and
law.
Progress in the hoped for direction has
been favorable. Our forces have snocessfully controlled the greater part of the
islands, overcoming the organised forces
of insurgents and carrying order and adi
ministrative regularity to all quarters.
What opposition remains is for toe most
part scattered, obeying no concerted .plan
of strategic action, operating Only by
methods common to the traditions of
guerrilla warfare, which, while ineffect
ive to alter the general control now es
tablished, are still sufficient to beget in-*
security among the populations toat have
felt the good results of our control and
thus delay the conferment upon them of
the fuller measures of local self govern
ment, of education and of industrial and
agricultural development which' we stand
ready to give to them.
By the spring of this year the effective
opposition of the dissatisfied Tagals to
toe authority of the United States was
virtually ended, thus opening toe door
for the extension of a stable administra
tion over much of the territory of the
archipelago.
The president then speaka of the ap
pointment of the Philippine commission
and his instructions to that body. He
continues:
^
Coincidentiv with the entrance of the
commission upon its labors I caused to
be issued by General MacArthur, toe
military governor of the Philippines, on
June 21, 1900, a proclamation of amnesty
in generous terms, of which many of the
insurgents took advantage, among them
a number of important leaders.
The Cwmml.Bion’B ReportB.

This commission, composed of eminent
citizens representing the diverse geo
graphical and political interests of the
country and bringing to their task the
ripe fruits of long and intelligent service
in educational, administrative and judi
cial careers, made great progress from
the outset. As early as Aug. 21,1900, it
submitted a preliminary report, which
will be laid before the congress and from
which it appears that already the good
effects of returning order are fel{; that
business, interrupted by hostilities, is im
proving as peace extends; that a larger
area is under sugar cultivation than ever
before, that the customs revenues are
greater than at any time during the Span
ish rule, that economy and efficiency iu
the military id ministration have created
a surplus fund of $6,009,000 available
for needed public improvements, that a
strihgent civil service law is in prepara
tion, that railroad communications are
expanding, opening up rich districts, and
that a comprehensive scheme of educa
tion is being organized.
Later reports from the commission
show yet more encouraging advance to
ward insuring the benefits of liberty and
good government to the Filipinos in the
interest of humanity and with the aim of
building up an enduring, self supporting
and self administering community in
those far eastern seas. I would impress
upon the congress that whatever legisla
tion may be enacted in respect to the
Philippine Islands should be along these
generous lines. The fortune of war hae
thrown upon this nation an unsought
trust which should be unselfishly dis
charged and devolved upon this govern
ment a moral as well as material respon
sibility toward these millions whom we
have freed from an oppressive yoke.
I have on another occasion called the
Filipinos “the wards of the nation.” Our
obligation as guardian was not lightly as
sumed. It must not be otherwise than
honestly fulfilled, aiming first of all to
benefit those who have come under our
fostering care. It is our duty so to treat
them that our flag may be no less beloved
in tbe mountains of Luzon and the fertile
zones of Mindanao and Negros than it is
at home; that there, as here, it shall be
the revered symbol of liberty, enlighten
ment and progress in every avenue of
develpoment.
.
_
Tbe Filipinos are a race quick to learn
and to profit by knowledge. He would
be rash who, with the teachings of con
temporaneous history in view, would fix
a limit to the degree of culture and ad
vancement yet within the reach of these
people if our duty toward them be faith
fully performed.
Porto Rico and Cuba.
The civil governuieut of Porto Rico
provided for by the act of the Congress
approved April 12, 1900, is iii successful
operation. The courts have been ostablished. The governor and his associates,
working intelligently and harmoniousl.v,
are meeting with commendable success.
On the 6th of November a general elec
tion was held in the island for members
of the legislature, and the body elected
has been called to convene on the first
Monday of December. ,
I recommend that legislation be enact
ed by the congress conferring upon tlie
secretary of the interior supervision over
the public lands iu Porto Rico, and that
he be directed to ascertain tlie location
and quantity of lands the title to wliicli
remained in the crown of Spain at tlie
date of cession of I’orto Rico to the Unit
ed States, and that appropriations neces
sary for surveys be made, and that tlie
methods of the disposition of such lauds
be prescribed by law.
On the 25th of July, 1900, I directed
that a call be issued for an election in
Cuba for members of a constitutional
convention to frame a constitution as a
basis for a stable and independent gov
ernment in the island. The election was
held on the 15th of September, and the
convention assembled on the 5th of No
vember, 1900, and is now iu session.
"When the convention concludes its la
bors, I will transmit to the congress the
constitution as framed by the convention
for its consideration and for such action
as it may deem advisable.
I renew the recommendation made in
my special message of Feb. 10, 1899, as
to the necessity lor cable communication
between the United States aud Hawaii,
with extension to Manila.
Tlie Army.

The present strength of the army is
100.000 men—65,000 regulars amj 35,006
volunteers. Under the act of March 2,
1899, on the 30th of June next the pres
ent volunteer force will be discharged,
and the regular army will be reduced to
2,447 officers and 29,025 enlisted men.
We have in Cuba between 6,000 and
6.000 troops, For Ikn - — * — *----
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in that island cannot be withdrawn oi
materially diminished and certainly not
until the conclusion of the labors of the
constitutional convention now in session
and a government provided by the new
constitution shall have been established
and its stability assured.
In Porto Rico we have reduced the
garrisons to 1,636, which includes 879,
native troops. There is no room for fur-ther reduction here.
We will be required to keep a considi
erable force in the Philippine Islands fot
some time to come. From the best infor
mation obtainable we will need there Dot
the immediate future from 45,000 > to
60,000 men. I am sure the number may
be reduced as the insurgents shall oome
to acknowledge the authority of the Unit
ed States, of which there are assuring in
dications.
It must be apparent, that we will re
quire an army of about 60,000 and that
during present conditions in Cuba and
the Philippines the president should have
authority to inerease the force to the
present number of 100,000. Included in
this number authority should be given bi
raise native troops in the Philippines up
to 15,000, which the Taft commission be
lieves will be more effective In defiectitag
and suppressing guerrillas, assassins and
ladrones than our own soldiers.
I favor the recommendation of the sec
retary of war for the detail of officers
from the line of the army when vacancies
occur in the adjutant general’s depart
ment, inspector general’s department,
quartermaster’s department, subsistence
department, pay department, ordnance
department aud signal corps..
The president speaks of the rapid
growth of the postal service and approves
the recommendations of the secretary of
the navy for new vessels and for more
officers and men. The pension roll shows
a net increase of 2,010 names. Action is
recommended in the way of increasing
the number of schools in Alaska. Prog
ress is noted in the educational, agricul
tural and railroad development of the
Hawaiian Islands. The president iu
connection with labor says;
In my annual message of Dec. 5, 1898,
I called attention to the necessity for
some amendment of the alien contract
law. There still remain important fea
tures of the rightful application of the
eight hour law for the benefit of labor
and of the principle of arbitration, and I
again commend these subjects to the
careful attention of the congress.
Civil Service.

FIVE ACRES OP SHELDRAKE.
Never A Tim* When So Many Were In
Northi Pond.
Smltbfleld, Deo. 8 (Speolsi.) The
•heldrake were never so plenty in North
pond a^bpy have been this fall, a flock
wae seen reaeDtly that covered at leait
five Boreaof water.
Charlie Stmonds saye that sbeldrake
do more damage to the perch Ashing in
the pond there than three years of flahiog,
Harry Slmonds has kfiled a large nnmber ot these birds thiafall and everyone
has been found to oontaln white petoh.
The largest number ef perch taken from
ona bird was 65, averaging 3^ Inches
In length. The least number found was
99. These dnoks have been so plenty
that tbe destrnotion of small fish has been
enoruMius.
Deacon Tracey, who recently returned
to tbe bosom of his family after a some
what prolonged absence, has resumed his
place In the efaurob and is again promi
nent In the work ot saving sinners.
VASSALBORO
Mr. Will Dxy lefb this place for Lsnlston, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Austin are visit
ing their daughter, Mrs. Maty BlobsrdBon of this town.
We are glad, to report Mrs. Franklin
Dunham an aged and very much esteemed
Indy of this village, as improving in health
after a long Illness.
Mr. Scott Dunham ot Watervllle, visited
his home in this place, Thanksgiving day.
Mr. Rufus M. Jones and Mr. Herbert
Jones and family arrived at this station
Wednesday, on their way to China to
spend Thanksgiving with their parents In
the old home.
Mrs. Oraoe Libby of Sidney, was in the
place Sunday.
Rev. Mr. Bassler spent 'rhanksglvlng
In Bangor.

HORSES FOR SALE.

The civil service commission is greatly
embarrassed in its work for want of an
adequate permanent force for clerical
and other assistance.
Its needs are fully set forth in its re
port. I invite attention to the report and
especially urge upon the congress that
this important bureau of the public serv
ice, which passes upon the qualifications
and character of so large a number of
the officers and employees of the govern
ment, should be supported by all needed
appropriations to secure promptness and
efficiency,
We will have a car load ol
I am Very much impressed with the
statement made by the heads of ali the horses at Mitchell’s Silver
departments of the urgent necessity of a
hall of public records. In every depart Street Stables, Waterville,
mental building in Washington, so far as
I am Informed, the space for official rec
ords is not only exhausted, but the walls
of rooms are lined with shelves, the mid
dle floor space of many rooms is filled and remain five days.
with file cases, and garrets and base
ments, which were never intended and
are unfitted for their accommodation, are
crowded with them.
In our great prosperity we must guard
against the danger it invites of extrava
STATE OP JIAIXE.
gance in governmenr expenoitures ana
B.S.
^
appropriations, and the chosen repre KENNEBEC,
Taken this twenty-seoon.l day of ijovewiw j
_____a.i__ tinted tbe ivvrtUth
sentatives of the people will, I doubt not, KPO, on execution
twoUth rav ot
furnish an example in their legislation of November A. D, 1900, ’fsued on a
by tbe Supreme Judicial
*
that wise economy which in a season of derert
thereof b^gun and held on the third lu*si y
plenty husbands for the futurq. In this October, 1900, to wit, f-n the uintlulay ot
her. in favor,of F. a. Kimuif, Ccliector .S wa
era of great busines’s activity aud oppor of
the City ot Waterville. azaiiist hliih r-^
tunity caution is not untimely. It will ba",
or said Waterville, for the sun. of w
not abate, but strengthen, confidence: it hundred and seventy dollars and
inid id
will not retard, but promote, legitimate 1*270 42) ilebt or damage, and
cents («'040) costs Of suit; and
S in
industrial and commercial expansion.
public
auotioD,
at
the
efflee
of
f
the
oii^®
Our growing power brings with it said Waterville. to the highest biiidur. ^ii
- - day
niher. 1901), si i--"of-December.
j
temptations and perils requiring con twenty- sixth
the fo-enoon, the following ilerei
stant vigilance to avoid. It must not be in
estate; »nd all the rig -t, title‘"1';’"“,,.“.th,
used to invite conflicts nor for oppres the eafd Elah F. Klulhall has
»t
sion, but for the more effective mainte saino 0-1 -ho twenty-seventh day "f •
..nocn,
minutes in tin ait ™^1,7
nance of tliose principles of equality and three o’clock an fifteen
•• esame. was
""a*, an
“t'‘‘"'1'
or
justice upon which our institutions and •the time when the same
happiness depend. Let us keep always n'5-oelof laud situ.ted iu S'id W”;®°
dod and doscr h 'd as follows.- t
in mind tliat the foundation of our gov hou
______________
ostern
Silver Street;,_______
south bv Western
of
ernment is liberty; its superstructure, hv
by Elm Street; and north by land ■ f ‘
j-ord.
peace.
WILLIAM M’KINLEY.
O^UB B Phllbriok and by laud of CordUla
Executive "Mansion, Dec. 4.
"November 22, 1000.
.......tv SUwiff.
COLBY GETCHELL. Deputy SU’
2129
LARONK.
j|l*Monday morning lire tbat| caught KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In p"'"','® . ."liur feu»uBta,,in vacation, 1)>'0. L ,
5,,.lors 0“
around the chimney, destroyed tbe farm Libby
an.! C. Everett Libby, A' luai .... lorvillf.
dwelling of James Bigelow. This place the estate 01 Isaac C. Libuy, la*e ..,.,,'101 ibrir
County, deceased, having pi* “ ^
(or
was but recently purchased by him. 3'he iu said
account of administration ot s*'"'
house was a good one and will be a big Hrst
allowauoe:
, „|v.mllir<«
loss to him as it was but partially covered OilDKHKD, That notice thereof no K
M„ii a nr''*'
by insurance. But few of tbe goods were weeks successively P'foi"
of December, Inst, tn the W
®
i“saved.
paper printed 111 Waterville, that », ^1,00
may attend at a 6''‘’'7\'’inso if '■“9
Mrs. JoBlab Magoon has been orltloally teresied
to be hold at Augusta, and slu'W *-■
*
til with pnenmonU, but Is now a trifle why the same should not
Juil**-«.
O. bo
T. SAE.
better.
ArrKST: W. A. NEWCO.MU. Kegistor.
__
r Hiram Tobey returned from his up
Administratrix’s Notice
river trip with a 900 ponnd deer as proof
The subsoriher hereby gives
J®., on 4"*
of his marksmanship.
has been ^uly
wtiisi'’'*.
jnd gif®
On Nov. 97 oooutred tbe marriage of estate of David 6. Simpson,
the County ot Konuebeo, d®“®'’f“gou8 k*”“*
one of oar estimable young ladles, Miss bonds
as the law directs.
'^,iocess»l
Anna M. Gnlllfer to Wm. B.. Riohmond demands against the estate of ...oiusn',
of Winthrop. The beautiful and solemn desired to present the same for no *
p»jmarriage ceremony of the Friends was em all Indebted thereto are requested to
ment
ImmedlBtely.^^^^^^^jj
giMPSO^
ployed and witnessed by a few Invited
relatives and friends.
Nov. 26,1900.

Tuesday, Dec. 11
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